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GLEICHEN, ALBERTA, WEDNESDAY 

MINUTES OF 
BLACKFOOT 

M.D. MEETING 
Mr. and Mrs. Fountain have taken 

a trip to their old home in Ontario, 
The minutes of the 12th meeting of 

the Seidl Ot Up M. b, of Blackfoot, Mr. and Mrs. Alston have gone to 
No, 218, heid in che Municipal Ottice! Chicago, tir old home, for the wint.r. 
Gleichen. 

These present were: Deputy Reeve 

Duncan McBean, and Councillors, 
Maynard, Dunstan, Daw and David 
Mcivean, 

That the minutes of the previous 

(meeting be adopted as read.—Carriea 

A letter drafied in reply to the 

complaint of Robert Stockton of the 
Department of Natural kKesources, 

Strathmore, re damage to irrigation 
ditches and structures on roads was 
read. Jack Shields left for a trip to his 

On motion of Councillor biavid Me- old home in England a couple cf weeks 

Bean that the lett as rcad be for-| ®8% 
warded to Mr. Stockton of the C.P.R., 

Department of Natural Resources, 

Strathmore. 
Coun. David McBean: That a re- 

gerve bid of $40.00 be set aganist Lot —_—- 

4, Block 1, Plan 650 A.M, Chancellor,} A young man west of the Lake 
which said lot is to be offered for] vought himself a new “flivver’ tor 

sale by virtue of the Tax Recovery| Chrisimas and trying it out run into 
Act, 1922, at 1 p.m. this day. —Carried,| «horse smashing up his car, What 

Coun. David McBean: That Mr,! happened tp the horse is not known. 
Barry Buckley be appointed Return- 
ing Officer for this Municipality for} Our old friend Norman Hall, who 

elections to be held next year and| moved to Vort. Angelos a few years 

that the following persons be Deputy!ago, has been back here since the 
rning Officers for the Divisions] Leginning of harvest. Mr. Hall has 

named and that polls be opened at/ invented a new pump, a sort of rod- 

the places noted in each division: less pipe, for deep wells, whieh ap- 

For Div. 1 E. Nobert as Deputy Re-| pears to be a greut) improvement over 
turning Officer at Wheatfield schoo!/the old method of pumping. 

For Div. 2, P. Rogers as Deputy , 

Returning Officer at’ Ploegstreete] ‘he Milo U.F.A, Local, held. its an- 
Bchool. nual meeting in Milo, Several new 

For Div. 3, W. E. Thompson as L-| members have joined the local lately. 

puty Returning Officer at the Munici-| 4 number of resolutions were passes 
pal Office, Gleichen—Carried. and sent to the annual Convention, 
The secretary-treasurer reported) The officers elected for 1929 are: 

that) he had offered Lot 4, Block 1,) victor Bertrand, president; re-electe: 
Plan 550 A.M. Chancellor, for sale at] John Glombeck, sec-treasurer. M 
the time and place advertised and} Huibert, Clarence Umsheid, G. Wain- 

Mr. Godkins senior with Mrs, God- 

kin have gone on their annual trip 
to the coast. 

The Ernest Burk boys have gone to 

visit relatives in Oregon, 

John Martin and wife spent Christ 

mas in Blackie. 

Several cases of “flu” are reported 

in the district, but nothing sericus so 
far. 

that this lot was purchased by W. J.) yight, L. Ivors, directors. R, H. 
Dunstan of Chancellor, Altj., at the} Shore was elected delegate to th 
aum of $40.00 cash. UB.A, fopvontion at Ldmonten 

John Boyd, barrister, now inter- 

viewed the Council regarding the tax-]| A new Wheat Pool | cal hae beer 

es owing by ratiepayer client and) .:panized in Milo with Wm. Mormnan 

guaranteed that this ratepayer’s tax] president and G. MeGcod from No, 1 

arrears and a portion of his current} poo] Elevator secretary, 
taxes would be paid from the proceeds 

of 1928 crop when available. 
Coun. Daw moved that we accept 

the settlement of this 

Accidents will happen particularly 

at Christmas time, A Anferson and 

ratepayers | QO, Carlson atted a Christmas tree at 

taxes as guaranteed by Barrister) {he Griffin school and in the wee small 
Boyd.—Carried. hours of the morning went to Dutch | 

Coun. Maynard: In view of the stakevs shack to await daylight, 
Province building Highway North of! butch himself being away. 

Gleichen, one mile West of the old| how 
road in Township 23 and 24, that the| 

bridge requested West of Sec. 6 and 
e bridge Wess of Sec. 7 in 24-22-4th 

be struck off the list and the District | 
Engineer notified —Carried, | 

Coun, David McBean: That the 

reeve and the secretary-treasurer be 

euthorized to borrow from the Cuna- 

dian Bank of Commerce, Gleichen, the 

gum of $40,000.00 estimated ti be re- 

quired to pay the Hail Insurance 

Board of Alberta their 1928 assess: | broke one of the front wheels off his 

ment in full—-Carried. car and it turned over on him and 

Coun, Dustan’ moved that the ac-) jyook several ribs, Sam also went 

counts and paysheets as 0. k.’ed by] .o the hospital. 

the Finance Committee be passed and 

ordered paid.—Carricd. 
————————— 

Same- 

r other the two mistook a pail 

of gasoline for water and poured the 

gas into a kettle and set it on a heat- 
ed stove, The result was an explo- 

sion that burned down the shack and 

in the rush of getting out Carlson 

missed the door and tried to gel, out 

throught the window, where his large 

bulk stuck and he received some 

burns and is now in the hospital, 
et 

Sam Garly driving a little to fast 

The railway Committee, after a long 

veriod of inactively, ‘partly owing to 

‘Hilla Happenings — - 19389 
WHILE there is bound tp be a natural regret that 

the passing of the old year finds most of us with a lot of 
uncompleted plans and unrealized ambitions, there also 
comes a pleasant consolation that our labors and endeavors 
have not been entirely unrewared. We are richer by : 
the experience—perhaps abit more broad-minded— 
perhaps a litle wiser. It seems such a short time 
since 1928 New Year’s Day when we started out with high 
hopes and ambitions and now another New Year’s Day 
has come and gone. 

Life is so full of pleasant tasks, and friendly as- 
sociations, the duties of the day come so thick and fast 
the opportunities for service and helpfulness are so many 
that the days slip rapidly past and betore we have realized 
it the rentless wheel of time has completed another 
revolution, 

We are glad that another New Year has arrived. 
It gives us an opportunity to express our appreciation for 
the kindness of our many friends. When we retrospect 
over lust year’s splendid business—in which your ‘wonder- 
ful co-operation played so important a part—we ure also 
reminded that some obligation is laid upon each of us to 
carry on to greater achievements and more fully deserve 
your confidence and respect. 

We are ambitious, not for ourselves alone but for 
every one of the good friends to wh:se loyalty and co- 
operation we owe so much We believe that you are de- 
serving of the best of our efforts and service, and we 
enter the New Year with a firm determination to do 
everything in our power to merit your confidence and 
preference for our product, That's our resolution for 
Nineteen Trventy-Nine, 

HOCKEY 
Last Saturday evening the Battery As will be seen by the advertis- 

Hockey boys defeated tjse British Am-| ment in today’s issue and the big 

erican Oil team with a score of 4-2.) \osters going through the country the 
The Gleichen boys showed a vast im- Ltd., Gleichen’s 

RAMSAY MERCANTILE 
CHANGES BUSINESS STYLE 

Ramsay Mercantile 
proven.ent over the game they played y 
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With Brsoks the week before which 

game they also won, although they 
ecmer to be comnpleteiy disorganized 

Juin the geme with the Oil boys they 

sud syste and showed the same good 

playing qualities as in years gone by. 

ihe gume had only been going a few 

minutes when George Rishaug on a 

sole rush scored for Gleichen, The 

jay then shifted back and forth un- 
i! Tiger made a second counter for 

Neichen on a long shot, being about 

i0 fect fro mthe blue line. The Oil 

voys secmed to hold back for some 

eason or other and did) not try to 

ake the offensive until the latter part 

f the period, consequently they paid 

jearly for it as snow started to fali 

year the end of the the period. The 

goalies were not very busy each be- 

.ng called upon tp save five times. 

in the second period G, Gerlitz 

scored for the Oil boys a very few 

minutes after the game started, 

Gleichen then got busy and George 

Rishaug, taking a long shot from the 

blue line, scored Gleichen’s — third 

counter, Snow falling quite heavily 

slowed up the game considerably, the 

puck being very hard to juggle. Shots 

on Calgary goal 6—on Gleichen 6, 

The third period was the best of 

all and was very fast for the snow 

fall ceased, End-to-end rushes in 

individual and combination plays 
only crumpled up on the defense 

and many a rush was broken up by 

furious back-checking, especially by} 

Gleichen as the Geichen flying for- 

wards could outskate the Oil boys. 
Bob Brown made the first counter in| 

this period on a long shot, The Cal-) 

gary boys made the last counter of 

the game a little later by P, Gerlitz, 
Shortly before Tiger took a tumble 
over the Oil goalie bruising his check 

bone and had to retire from the 

geme, It was very plain that the 

Calgary boys were outskated, The 

Live Store, is going in strong for 

January, and putting on one of the 

biggest sales attempted here for 
eno~ 
many yenre, no 

The company is following in the 

footsteps of all the modern retail es- 

tublishments and placing its business 
on a cash basis. In this age of com- 

petition. it is the only solution of the 

‘il game in the country, Chain 

stores and big deparijnent stores are 

utting into the business of the coun- 

ry retailer only where he does not put 

ness on @ basis that he can 
compete with them, The live mer- 

chant is putting up the fight; and the 

»nly way he can do it is to buy and 

sell for cash, é 
Thirty-day accounts can be carried 

us usual as this is practically as good 

as spot cash, but the year-by-year ac- 

count has to be cut out, and we be- 

lieve that when tjhe long term credit 
customer sees the advantage of the 

iew cash prices he will put forward 

forts to pay his cash and thereby 

ve a large amount on his year’s buy- 
ing. 

We congragulate Ramsays on this 

important step, and we miss our guess 

if the year 1929 will not prove the big- 

gest in business results that they have 

had for some time, 

Their new spring stock will start 

arriving soon as sale is over and will 

be priced, we understand, to show their 

customers the advantages of the new 

system. 

HONEY PRODUCTION 

INCREASED ~ 

ALBERTA 

Honey production in Alberta during 
1928 shows an increase of approxi- 

mately twelve per cent. over the total 

for the previous year, according to fig- 

ures just complied by the Provincial 

Department of Agriculture for returns 

JANUARY 9, 1929 

“BEN-HUR” 

The magnificent plot, fine charac- 
terigstion and beautiful love story 

are among the outstanding reasons 

why “Ben-Hur” has gripped the 

imagination of Ajmerica for fifty 

years, In the motion picture coming 

to the Gleichen Community Hall on 
Monday, January 14th, 1929, the splen- 

did portrayals of Ben-Hur by Ramon 

Novarro, Ester by May McAvoy, Mo- 

ther of Hur by Clarie-“McDowell, and 
Tirzah by Kathleen Key, add to the 

effect and enchance the romance These 
Players line the romantic side of the 

story, which is just as engrossing as 

the sea battle or even the chariot race. 

Miss McAvoy, who previously was 

best remembered by her role of 
Grizel in “Sentimental Tommy,” is 
a charming Ester, daughter of the 

Merchant of Antioch, who secretly 

has saved the Hur fortune for the 
young heir, and Ramon Novarr) in 

the Ben-Hur role is handsome, 

valiant, marked by sincerity, depti 

and range of feeling. 

Perhaps the deepest note is struck 
after Ben-Hur and Esther sey out 
to find his lost kin, who have been 

immured in a forgotten Roman dun- 

geon and (unknown to him) finally 

released as outcasts, Mother and 
firazh  iind the youthful Ben-Hur 

asleep on a bench outside the «i:- 
used Palace of Hur. The sister 

iisses his shoe but the mother docs 

not dire ty touch him from the ruin 
which is theirs, 

There are few dry eyes during the 

enactment of this scene, But the sor- 
row is turned to joy after Esthe 

discovers the outcasts in the Pale of 
Hijinnom, takes them to the Divine 

Heace whose bernietion cures 
them, and the happy four are re-unit- 

ed, 

While most of the scarlet fever 

cases are out of quarentine, two new 

cases have developed in town, and 

fortunately none are very seriously. 

There were only two families in quar- 
antine over Christmas, who joined in 

festivities and are now out. 
= Se 
Bee-keeping largely centres in the 

irrigated sections of the southern 

part of the province, although with the 

spread of legume crops central. and 

northern sections are represented in 

the production of honey to an increas- 

ing degree and the industry has gain- 

ed a good foothold in several sections 

of the Peace River country, where very 

satisfactory returns have been secured 
over the past several years. 

it~ 1a © 

1981 = Pe Pe Library, 

SUBSCRIPTION 92.0 PER YRAB 

Dan McDonald and Howard Bowen 
met with a rather serious accident 
the night after Christams, while re- 
turning home to Gleichen from Cal- 

gary, Just as they crossed the 
bridge at Chestermere lake, where 

there is a very bad turn, their car 
turned over the bank and was bad- 

mashed, Mr, and Mrs, HL W. 
Marcellus of Gleichen happened to 
come along after the accident and 

several other cars and they found 

both men in a bad condition, Mr. 
McDonald had to be taken out of the 
car unconscious, while Mr, Bowen was 

picked up a short distance from the 

car suffering a severe scalp wound, 

Mr. Marcellus took both men back to 

Calgary and after an examination Mr. 
Bowen was taken to the hospital, and 

Dan to an hotel, but next day was ad- 
mitted to the hospital suffering from 

bruises and a general shaking up, The 
later returned to Gleichen Monday, but 

it may be another week before Mr. 
Bowen will be able to come back. 

Breaking all records since the office 
was opened, 3,369 homesteads and 
184 soldier grants were filed ion in 
Dominion Lands Office at Edmonton 
in 1928 according to figures issued 
by A, Norquay, Dominion Lands agent. 
The corresponding figures for 1927 

are 1,354 homesteads and 89 soldier 
grants, During the month of De- 
cember 1928, 400 quarter sections were 
filed on as compared with 107 for the 
seme month in 1927, Similar in- 
creases have been shown in the filings 
at all other land offices in the province, 
particularly marked gains having oc- 
cured in the enties made at the Grande 
Prairie and Peace River offices. 

STARR SKATHS 

Over One Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Pair of StarrSkates 

were sold during the 
1926-1927 Season. 

This is the Best evidence of these well 
known Skates 

Shin Guards 
Knee Guards 
Ankle Supports 
Hockey Shoes 
Hockey Sticks 
Pucks 

GLEICHEN HARDWARE 
GLEICHEN Phone 77 CLUNY Phone I6 

CASH DISCOUNT BONDS 

Issued and Accepted 

The Mind of Man has Never Conceived It Before 

The Bye of Man has Never Seen Its |(Hqual 
The exciting race-duel 'twixt Mes- 

sala and Ben-Hur is spectacullarly 

thrilling in this production of “Ben- 
Hur,” 

The celebrated chariot race is a great 

magnet; both to oldtimers who remem- 

ber the treadmill race in the old stage 

“Ben-Hur” and to the younger fans 

who have read about the vastly greater 

filmed race run by forty-eight horses 

abreast in a great outdoor arena, The 

fine work of Ramon Novarro in the 

. 

role of Ben-Hur is seconded by the sup- 
erb portrayed of the Roman, Messala, 
by Francis X, Bushman, 

No picture in history has ever 

dared attempt the marvelously thrill- 
ing, glamorously beautiful scenes de- 

picted in this ramarkable masterpiece. 
The mind of man has never conceived 
the words to describe even faintly the 
grandeur, magnificence and awe-in- 

spiring moments that pass before your 
eye in this astounding prodigious gem. 

Ben-Hur 
Mon, Jan, 14 

Subscriptions are DegtAINNE vA ih the secretary leaving the district, are 
rive at ad Cal fale: a a are cetiing ready for action and a meet- 
will appreciate AR to ing will shortly be held at Arrow- 
made to have our attention drawn to 14 where plans will be laid in the 
it at once. most effective manner of tackling the 

Oil gonlie was called upon ty save}in the province, Production during the 
his net seven times, while Al Wilson] past year has reached approximately 
for Gleichen stopped five shots, Total | 336,000 pounds, as compared with 300,- 
goal saves for Calgary 18 for Glei-]000 pounds for the season of 1927, 
chen 16, the reports indicating that colonies 

!problem. The Calgary Board of Line-up in most cases have shown a consid- 
| Trade has already been interested in| “British American Oil—Goal, Friend,|erably increased production, In ad- 
the fight and the Calgary papers will defense, R. Shaw, C. Scott; forwards, dition to the number of beekeepers 

give us a hand in the fight, and the) p Culley, P. Gerlitz, R. Semkowicz,| who were in the business last year, 

Adults 75c. Community Hall. - Children 35c. 

— 

Jack Markel, formerly clerk in both 
Gleichen drug stores, came down from 

Harna and spent, the Chrisiimas holi- 

“Win That Girl”—packed with mirth 
and brimming with pep. 

Love and laughter in the strong- 
holds of knowledge. 

“Win That Girl’ 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson 
and met many of his former friends, 

—_ +: -—- | 
Alfred ©. Simonds, 73 years, died 

at the Gleichen Eventide Home on Jan. 

dat. Deseased was born in London, 

Gleichen Call can always be depend- 

ed upon to assist, There should no 

longer be any good reason why the 

C.P.R. should delay, that extension— 

the progress of the country demands 

it. Not alone are the farmers throus- 

out this great grain-yrowing distvict 

renalized tivo cent per bushel on 

their wheat which now must be haul- 

ed east to Suffield and then double 
back to Calgary, but those wishing 

tio engage in mixed farming and to 

ship their hogs, cream eggs and poul- 

The Family Herald and Weekly 

@tar of Montreal holds a record for 

subscribers renewing voluntarily and 

continously year after year. After 

all it is not surprising when one con- 

giders the quantity and quality feast 

the resders are given each week and 

at a price ridiculously Jow—$1 
2 year 

qx Grex yoora fer $2. 

try to their national market at Cal- 

this year’s records show that a stead- 

sleichen—G i : defense, | ily increasing number of farmers are 

ac aibeiebepe Roni Di Palien Ae rf developing this profitable sideline to 

Brown, Tiger Lyon, Si McKay; subs, their regular {ACNE operations, 

C. Brown, W. Taylor and D, Mattson. The season’s honey crop has been 

Referee—H. W. Marcellus, Gleichen. disposed of at an average price of 

Howard Marcellus is now coach for approximately twenty cents per pound 

the Gleichen team and is doing great) bringing the value of the honey pro- 

work, 

H. Gerlitz, G. Cameron, G. Gerlitz. 

duction of the province up to some 

Youth tackles Romance 
and scores a 

wi 

eee $67,200. Most of the honey has , 3 

Gleichen goes to Arrowwood Fri-| been sold locally, producers reporting David Rollins 

day, and hope a good crowd of boosters|that there is a very satisfactory 

will accompany them. market for their product, For the 

Now: we expect a return call of §2% reduction. 
self-supporting in the matter of honey 

second season in succession Alberta 

gary fiinds that it is unprofitable on} Once a week for a full year the Call| i, in the position of being practically| I NEXT SATURDAY N 
account of the round about freight|has called regularly at your address, IGHT 

ve He couldn't kick a goal but he wield- 
ed a mighty pen, 

Three generations combine to create 
a football player and turn out an A-1 
poet ! 

“David Butler made the nation roar 
with a high school story and now con- 
vulses the world with a football epic— 

“Win That Girl”. 

Its Love Element Equal to Its 
Power of Plot and Characterization 

Touchdown 
TH 

and Sue Carol 

PASSED U 

IN THE GLEICHEN COMMUNITY HAI 

er ED 



THE WULEICUEN CALL, GULELCILUN, ALBERTA 

Blending Red Rose Tea isan art. To obtain the fine 
flavor and full-bodied richness Daa years of experi- 
ence. Every package guaranteed. 1 

RED ROSE 
TE Ais good ted’ 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good 

In the best package—Clean, bright aluminum 

Better Health In 1929 

A yeur or two after the close of the Great War, and when it was | 
organiz'ng its peace programme for “the improvement of health, the | 

prevention of disease, and the mitigation of ‘suffering,’ the Canadian Red | 

Cross Society launched a monthly magazine for the purpose of arousing | 

public interest in the matter of individual, community, and national health 

With the end of 1928 publication of this little periodical ceased, and in 

announcing the cessation of publication, the Red Cross stated that.in the 

interven‘ng years the subject of health improvement and disease prevention | 

had made such giant strides, and so many organ‘zations and publications 

were devoting their energies to the subject, while almost every daily and 

weekly paper regularly printed health articles, that the same necessity did | 

not exist for the Red Cross magazine, consequently the money it cost to 

produce could be devoted to other purposes. 

There has certainly been a gratifying increase-in public interest in 

health matters in the years following the war. With all its awfulness 
tragedies and enormous loss, the war at least served the purpose of advanc- 

ing the cause of health, Today, Canada is probably the healthtest country in 

the world, but, even so, there is still vast room for improvement, and that 

improvement cannot be brought about alone by medical men, governments, 

hospitals, and health organizations, It rests largely with the individual. 

In the past it has been true to a great extent that people only became 

actively interested in their health when they became sick, notwithstanding 

the fact that every intelligent person will frankly admit that prevention is 

hetter than cure. In all industry in this age special efforts are directed at 

the clim tion of waste and all unnecessary costs in business. Yet loss of 

time, loss of effictency, loss in production, loss of earnings by the employee 

and of profits by the employer, loss occasioned by increased expenses at 

the very time when income is decreased or stops, is the direct result of 

sickness. It is the cause of the greatest aggregate loss in our national life 

No hetter New Year resolution can be made, or observed, by the individ- 

ual, or the community, than one which finds expression in a determination 

to safeguard health. Such a resolution finds added force at this particular 

tinse When an epidemic of influenza is again sweeping the continent, 

although, fortunately, of a milder type than those of some years ago. In- 

fivonzn is very contagious, but, on the other hand, it can be easily combatted 

through the taking of very simple precautions, If it is not so combatted at 

its inception, it may quickly result in serious complications such as 

bronchitis, intestinal trouble, or pneumonia. 

Ali health authorities are alive to the danger; so, too, are the life insur- 

ance compenies, and all are engaged in extensive publicity campaigns to 

scquatnt people of the danger and to make known to them the simple pre- 

cautions they should exercise. Thousands of dollars are being spent in 

newspaper advertising and other forms of publicity, and it is money well 

spent, but it will, nevertheless, be largely wasted unless the masses of the 

pcople to whom these appeals and advice is directed profit by it. 

This new year of 1929 cannot be a happy, prosperous year if sickness 

cuters the homes of Canada, followed by death carrying off loved ones, or 

loaving: members of the family weakened and liable to contract other forms 

cf disease, Good health is the first essential to happiness. Without it no 

person, community or nation can be prosperous, 

The Cunadian people cannot render better service to themselves and | 

their country than by giving immediate and constantly continuing atten: | 

tion to their health. By so doing they will be laying the only sure founds 

tion to happiness, prosperity, progress. 

; League Of Nations Stern Wheel Steamboats | 

Coast To Coust Membership 

To Take Place In April 

The weekly and daily newspapers | 

of Canada are warm supporters of! 

the League, it was stated at the reg- 

ular monthly meeting of the 

League of Nations Society held in 

Ottawa, when arrangements were 

discussed for the membership drive 

to take place next April, Through- 

cut the length and breadth of the 

Dominion, it was said, editors have 

shown an interest in the activities 

of the League of Nations and in the 

eftortg of the Society to promote it 

in this country. The support of 

the press will prove a great asset 

in the annual “Coast to Coast” 

Membership Drive due to take place 

on April 16th, 1929, which will be 

known as “League of Nations Day.” 

Drive) past Of Pieturesque River 
Has Disappeared In B.C. 

Boats 

The Fraser River has seen the 

st of its picturesque stern wheel 

jsteamers which until now have 

formed a link with the romantic 

past, the Cariboo gold stampede) 

and other notable events in the ear- 

jly history of British Columbia, 

| The old steamer Skeena has been 

sold as a cannery tender, and will 

| be used as a bunkhouse for fisher- 

|men. She will no longer navigate 

the shallows and treacherous can. 
;yons of the mighty Fraser, and she 

;was the last of her line, 

Stern wheelers first commenced 
to operate on the Fraser in 1859. 

} 

Every careful and observant moth-! 
| er knows when der child suffers from 
; worms, She also knows that if some 
| remedy he not speedily applied much 

has! harm will result to the infant. An} 

Testing Canada’s Fuels 

The Department of Mines 

erected in Ottawa a new Fuel Re- 

search Laboratory. building, which 

has been equipped with modern in- 

struments and machinery for  con- 

cucting extensive research on Cana- 

dian fuels—-solid, liquid, and gaseous, 

i excellent preparation for this purpose 
is Miller's Worm Powders, They 
drive worms trom the system and set 
up stimulating and soothing effects, 
so that the child's progress there- 
after is painless and satisfying. 

Missionary (to cannibal)—I warn 

| Grand Champion Steer | 
| aia eee | 

| 
| Alberta Steer Is Sold For a Net Sum 

| Of $1,250 

A new record was set for Alberta | 
| in the disposal by MactXenzie Broth. | y 

ers, of Lacombe, of Earl Marshall. 

| the steer which recently won the) 
|grand championship at Vanccuver | 
for a net sum of $1,250. This steer | 142 Mutual St. Toronto 2 

| which was bred by a Prince Mar: | BUCKLEYS 

shall bull, owned by 8. Hende:son ot IXxXTUR 
| os | A - 
| Lacombe, we'ghed 1,250 lbs, and was! Ke ee LET A | @ single sip proves it 
| purchased by Jackson Brothers, ot | oa 
| Vancouver, at $1 per pound—the | 76c. and 40c. 

Canadian Firm Gets Contract 

| Will Supply 

In Relieving Colds 
That's why ao many people bt: 

“Buckley's” to end Coughs, Bron 
chitis and all Throat, Chest and 
Lung troubles, It's instant, pleasant, 

“Buaranteed, You'll note its unique 
powers in the very first dose—and 
there are 40 doses in a 76-cent bottle! 
Ask your druggist for “Buckley's”. 

W. K. Buckley, Limited, 

| bighest price ever paid for an Alber | 

ta fed steer. - 

WEAK, LISTLESS GIRLS Planes To Be Assembled In | | 

| , 

| Need Such a Tonic As Dr. wit-| et 
; 7 a ; | The de Havilland Aircraft of Can- | 

liams’ Pink Pills To Restore jada Limited, has received notifica- 

Health | tion from the director 
When a girl in her teens becomes! 5 the Department of National De- 

pale and sallow, e pecially if at the! once that their tender for the sup- 
same time she shewe incl'na ion to} ly M . ror tl re-equi 
tire easily, a listlessness and inat-| PY ibs ShColdes CAMA ade Ba) ANE 
tention to her work or s udies, she ment of the Royal Canadian Air 
needs Dr, Will’'ams’ Pint Pills, a) Force had been accepted. 

eet: tite SEA MA eee aa An order was placed immediately 
rects G 1 ror y ¥ 7, *OoHOE 

she is suffering. A chemical analy- for thirty-four two-seater Moth light 

sis of the blood of such a girl would acroplanes, twenty-eight being land. 

R.GA.F, With Moth 

| Show it to be deficient in just the planes for the re-equipment of the 
elements Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Camp Borden station. These ma- 
can supply. But an analysis of tha) ,, , “4 ‘eplac. blood “is notl Heeded==the physical | Chines which will replace the old 

$ are a pallor of the cheeks and “Lynx Avros” at present in use, will 

dark circles under the eyes,| be used for the training of personnel 
us‘ly tired and breathless 

slight exertion. Poor appetite, head- 
aches, and sometimes fainting spells; 

ing courses for probationary flying 

follow; often the pationt is nervous | officers who attend during the sum-| 

and is startled at the least ncise. In mer months, The remaining ma- 
all run-down conditions there is no chines are Moth seaplanes for the 
other tonic will build you up so Rte Jancou- 
quickly and so surely as Dr. Wil- SHI BIehe id Hi) EELS GG NG 
hams’ Pink Pills, The statement vers F | 
of Miss Dorothy Lumblin, Bush Is- It is a significant fact that all 
land, N.S., will bring hope to other) these machines are to be equipped! 
weak girls. She 

of contracts, | 

ufter| of the force and for the annual fly: | 

Thrift Means Progress 7 Two Hundred Mile Dog Derby. 
ee aia Returns To North Country 

Famous Mushers Will Race This 
Year From The Pas To the 

Manufacturing Products From Farm 

Waste Shows Great Develop- 
ment 

Professor O, R. Sweeney, of the 
| Iowa State College, shy (HM no hcalighin 
less than 3,000 known industrial ‘Aakblts tC! ull) Yltoy sy 
products can now be manufactured endliFance dog dethy; witch) sonce 
from such farm waste as corncobs, ULE) Wa ehh dtl lay, Ltd) tL might even be said, the world, is re- 

Northern Manitoba and its hardy vegetables science is now makin 
| nae | mushers will be revived at the front- good substitutes for ivory, amber, 
|leather, insulating materials and| 'e* town's winter carnival, March 4 

|wool as well as explosives, silk i ‘ fie He a whet Wall rainiea 
thread, lacquers and ph }ed to romance. e@ course Ww! 
film. : DEteBTS PES from The Pas to the famous Flin 

Flon mine and back, a distance of 
200 miles, 
Two thousand dollars in cash priz- 

es, besides other valuable awarias, 

and the Walter Goyne-Grant Rice 
memorial cup, which has an intrin- 
sic value of $1,000, will attract mush- 

Hydrogen, a by-product of wood 
pulp manufacture, can be passed 

through a soft fat or oil and pro- 

| duce a hard fat comparable in value 

|to lard. “Bagasse,” the residue of 
| the cane from which syrup has been 
; Squeezed, is utilized in the manu- 
|facture of wall board. In countless 

| other ways, this phase of thrift is 
| developing, and all are participat- 

| ing in the benefits, Wherever there 
jis thrift, there is progress, whether 

jit be the individual carefully depos-| 
iting his savings in a bank or a na-! 

j tion finding ways and means for 

| turning into products of value ma- 

| terials that formerly were wasted. 
} 

\championship of the world. 
“Shorty” Russick, veteran driver, 

and the youthful, though none the! 

less noted Emil St. Godard, present | 

world’s champion, each have a leg 

on the memorial cup. St. Godard 

will be one of the leading contestants 
this year, and it is likely that Rus- 

sick will also enter, Other noted 

mushers are bound to make a strong 

hid for more fame at the derby 

since it has gone back to epic propors 

tions. Seppala, Alaska's pride, has 

been itching for another endurance 

race, his friends say, and other 

mushers, from both the east and the 

west, have already sent in their ap- 

plications for entrance forms. 

Drivers are already training their 

| Air Mail Service 

| The Air Mail Service operated by 

| the Western Canada Airways Ltd., 

for the Canadian Post Office De- 

| partment into mining districts of} 

| Northern Ontario and Manitoba this 

| year was 100 per cent. efficient. One | 

| hundred and two trips to the camps| 

were on the schedule and all were! 

niade wthout delay or the loss of | says:—"I wish! with the Handley-Page automatic teams for the test in March. St. 
from my heart I could persuade) orety gti chy a A ; acro.| ©, Single piece of the 75,321 pounds) Godard's dogs are in fine shape after 
every person who is in a run-down: *4fety slits which render an aero-) oy ait carried { AALS 5 J SL aahiat vaste lane as 1 ly fool-proof as possi-} sth. AMY a summer and a fall of workouts. 
condition to give Dr. Wiliams’ Pinks Psaie as nearly fool-proof as poss | 
Pills a trial. About a year azo I was’ ble. | 
saat a Sudering. from impover- The Moths will be of the latest) 

win any OF the "een ane esaape, etal fuseltge type which has been 
toms. I had often read of Dr. Wil- specially evolved for Canndian flying 

liams’ Pink Pills and decided to take conditions and recently passed all 
them, and after using six boxes I tests at Ottawa with flying colors. 
feel as well and strong as ever. Dr. The order includes six spare Gipsy 
Williams’ Pink Pills will be my ' : 
slandby in the future if ever my ¢"sines and approximates in value 

blood needs building up azain, and &imost $200,000. 
I shall always find p'easure in 
recommending them to o'hers,.” 

The Moths will be partly manufac: | 

You can get tl ills f tured in England, but assembled and 
ou ca nese pills f:om your ot * ra! 

druggist, or by mail at 50 cents a peated at the de Haviland Company - 
box from The Dr, Williams’ Medi-| Piant at Mount Dennis, Ont., Deliv- 
cine Co,, Brockville, Ont. jery is to be completed by March 31, 

| Immigration To Canada 
Recipes For Jims week 

1928 Over Increase Reported For 

| Previous Year 

| Immigration to Canada from April! 
SCALLOPED CORN AND CELERY 1 to November 30, 1928, totalled 

2 cups corn (canned or fresh! 128,508, compared-with 124,362 for | 

4 LOM ove lthe corresponding period in 1927, an} 

cup celery (finely chopped). increase of 14,236 or 11 per cent. Of! 

1 cup buttered dry bread crumbs.!the total of 138,598, British number- 
1 teaspoon salt. jed 49,449, United States, 23,329, 
1 small green pepper chopped. Northeastern Europe, 28,633, and 
2 tublespoons butter. other countries 42,187. 
1 cup hot milk. | In the eight months under review 

Arrange corn, peppers, celery and) 25,801 Canadians returned to the Do-! 

crumbs in two alternate layers in| minion from the United States where 

a buttered baking dish, .Add butter they went intending to remain perma- | 

to hot milk and pour over the veget- nently, and now intend to remain | 

ebles. Cover with buttered crumbs’ permanently in Canada, 

nd bake 3O to 40 minutes. Serves During November 1928, imuiigra- | 

eight. tion to Canada aggregated 6,844, an 

jinerease of 940 or 16 per cent. over 

RICE WITH DATES | November, 1927, Of the 6,844, British 

1 cup rice. ; were , 2,059, United States, 1,955 

8 cups boiling water, Northwestern Europe, 1,689, and oth- 

1 teaspoon salt, er countries, 1,441, Canadians return- 

1 cup dates, led to the number of 2,258 from the) 

Wash rice and add to boiling wa-| United States. | 
ter, Add salt and boil 5 minutes. | 
Cook in double boiler 30 minutes. | Fifty-one per cent, of the 209,871, 
Add dates, cut in pieces, and cook, ,_, ‘ ? 
untiluricaiiahtendsrbandbaliithonwacl B18 bushels of wheat handled by Lae 

ter has been absorbed. Serve hot or Conadlane yy hea taRoo la lb mane moron) 

cold with milk or cream | yoar)2027-28) wans exported) to) G8 
eis 3 |ports in 26 countries, Of the total 
Quite Simple exported 90.7 per cent, went to Bu: | 

fees | rope, of which 31.5 per cent, was tak- 
‘Yes,” said the timid passenger to) on by the United Kingdom, the re- 

the airplane pilot, “I understand I'm mainder going to several other coun- 
to sit still and not he afraid and ah tries. China and Japan took 9.2 per 
that, but tell me. if something hap- Vaente 

pens and we fall what do I do? | es 

“Oh, that’s easy,” said the pilot.| 
“Just grab anything that we're 

passing and hang on.” 

(By Betty Barclay) 

Canadian Wheat Pool | 

: Erperimental Farm System 

| The Canadian Government Experi- 

| mental Farm system embraces 27 

farms, seven sub-stations, one horse 

The cheapness of Mother Graves’! pyeeding station, one fox ranch, 10 

| Beaver Lodge, Peace River, Alberta. | jonger route. 

Jen in 1927, 

| logg’s Asthma Remedy gives asthma 

, cause, 

;scem queer to Europe. 

| ders to take it,—Portland Express. | offered to the use of man. Many can| 

{same shape of nose are 

ra The team of the French-Canadian 
Large Yield Of Grain musher had been trained for the 

Adelord Hotte, whose farm is! speedier, 120-mile lap races of the 
about a mile north of the Canadian, jast three years, but Emil claims that 

| Government Experimental Farm ! at) the dogs have the endurance for the, 
They have been har-} 

threshed 57 acres of Garnet wheat) jicssed to an auto chasis in the warm | 
that averaged 49 bushels to the acre.| months and are in good condition for 
The land on which the wheat was | the snow trail. 

grown was semi-scrub and was brok:) All the color, the lure, the joys and 

| the sorrows of the land of the north- 

ern lights is crowded into the ro- 
, mantic history of dog racing at The 

| Pas, 

no chance to linger. It eradicates the} 
Our experience with the re-; 

lief-giving remedy shows how actual 
and positive is the succor it gives, It 
is the result of long study and ex-} 
periment und was not submitted to 
the public until its makers knew it 

Drives Asthma Before It. ‘The 
smoke or vapor from Dr, J. D. Kel- 

Happiness is not in getting what 

you want, but in not wanting what, 
you can't get. 

Turkey has been a_ feature of, 

would do its work well. Yuletide fare since the sixteenth, 
ar eT, century. ; 

The Way It Is Done Here aren ets Sy 

Canada and the United States; powerful Medicine.—The healing | 
When they, properties in six essential oils are; 

want something from one another,| Concentrated in every bottle of Dr, 
3 ; 5 >), Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, forming one! 

, 0; r ot 

ley DUY ai eesDeL CRU MCLeL TA Ine geo {of the most beneficial liniments ever} 

= | testify as to its power in ‘allaying 
than you, pain, and many more can certify that 
more than| they owe their health to it, Its won-; 

| derful power is not expressed by the) 
| small price at which it sells. 

Saat on ieee | 
Jt is said that with the | More than 2,100 miles of motor} 

not mulceu ite postal routes were started in 

j Germany in the past fiscal year. 

You may have more 

need, but you never have 

you want, 

-— 

people 

as matrimonial mates, 

cornstalks, oat chaff, cottonseed 
j hulls, peanut shells, and straw. Matbithet yy ets GL Mal: gruelling | From yarious plants, trees and! non-stop race which brought fame to 

1 is so easy, 

RICKETS 
Children with weak bones 

or poor dentition receive great 
benefit from the use of 

Scott’s Emulsion 
It is wonderfully pure, vita- 
min-tich cod-liver oil and 
helps build a strong, healthful 
body, sound bones and teeth. 

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 25-66 

Standards Of Intelligence 

Impossible To Measure Intelligence 

With a Foot Rule 

Dr. Edward E. Free, a noted 
chemist, tells the American Society 

of Mechanical Engineers that 
mechanics are the most intelligent 

class in the nation, Second come 
engineers; third, business men. Last 

ra from wherever mushers mush. The] of all, but safely out of the category 
winner will have the dog racing| of morons, come actors, preachers, 

doctors and college professors. 

And how does Dr. Free measure 
intelligence? It is “the ability to 
reach a reasonably correct conclu- 
sion from a set of discoverable 

fucts.” But of sets of facts there 
are all kinds and varieties. Pers 
haps Dr, Free would tend to over- 
emphasize the relative importance 
of chemical facts. Yet if so, one 
wonders why he ranks college pro- 
fesors so low in his scale. Surely 
such professors as Dr. Millikan and 
Dr. Compton should take high rank 

even on materialistic grounds. A 

physician like Dr. Banting, the de- 

veloper df insulin, might he assum- 
ed to possess some degree of brain 

power and logical capacity. 

Intelligence is imponderable. It 

is not to be tested with a foot-rule. 
It has as many standards as there 

are people to apply them, Because 
Shakespeare was an actor we shoula 

not be inclined to seat him below 

the salt at a banquet table of mech- 

anical engineers, just one remove 

from the half-wits. — New York 

world. 

CORNS — 
Relief in 2 M.nut?s 

Just a drop or two of Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, and the pain goes 
away. Relief is almost instantaneous. 
Removing corns with “PUTNAM’S"”: 

so sure, so painless— 
thousands use this wonderful remedy, 
and say it is the best. Don’t suffer 
any longer, usc Putnam's Corn Ex- 
tractor, the one sure relicf for sore - 
corns. Sold at every drug store. 

What She Reduced 

Robert: “I’m never going to take 

Miss Townsend out to dine again, 

‘Too expensive.” 

Calvin: “Why, she told’ me she 

was reducing.” 

Robert: “She was. She reduced 

my bank-roll about 15 bucks!” 

Russia, which stands third in the 

countries of the world as regards 

highway mileage, is thirty-fourth 

in the number of automobiles. 

SSUGUDUUVCODEDANSUCHUGROLGLUSUUDGAONAENUNDOSEGEN: SOVSEQUCCULEODOUOEEUOONUGUDOGOOOOOOOOOOOOAUOEDNGAOOOOSUGANAGOUAUADCAANUDOOOOOUGASAORDOAonOnOOOAOOOCONODOGetteD 

The Improved 
Glass Substitute 

COMES WITH A MESSAGE OF HEALTH 

HE sun 

germ 
and tonic, 

the greatest 

Nature's 

important ally. 

Medical research 
that from the point of view of Hvalth and 
Hygiene, the most effective among the sun's 
ray, are the Ultra-Violet rays, which possess 

cure of disease and debility. 

is the all-powerful life producer, 
universal disinfectant and 

destroyer, as well as stimulant 
WINDOLITE is the sun's most 

has definitely proved 

power for the prevention and 

Sclence has further established that or- 
dinary window glass does not allow the pas- 
sage of Ultra-Violet rays, so that by using 
glass we are artificially excluding these vital 
health-giving rays. herefore, the invention 
of WINDOLITE has completely satisfied the 
long-felt want. Exhaustive experiments 
have conclusively proved that it is a most 
etfective substitute for glass, that it freely 

No man or woman should hobble you in regard to cating my brother. | 
painfully about because of corns He will give you indigestion, He) 
when so certain a relief is at hand as; never agrees with anybody. 
Holloway's Corn Remover. 

| Minard's Liniment is good for colds, | 
Passenger automobiles made in} -—- 

Germany this year number one-; Mink farming is rapidly develop- | | 
third more than last year, jing in Alaska, 
— 

Cuticura Heals 
Annoying Rashes 
Bathe the affected parts freely with 

Cuticura Soap and hot water, dry with- 
out rubbing, and anoint with Cuticura 
Ointment. This treatment not only 
soothes and heals rashes and irritations 
but tends to prevent such conditions, 

Sample Each Free by Ma'l. Address Canadian Depot; “Sten- 
payee, Lads Montreal.” Price, Boap Ge, Ointment <% and buc, 

@ES™ Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c. 

Worm Exterminator puts it within 
reach of all, and it can he got at any 
drugegist's, 

Canada’s Dairy Herds 

One million, four hundred and 

ninety thousand, three hundred and 

forty cows supplied milk to creamer- 

lies in Canada during 1926, 

For frostbite 
ment, 

use) Minard’s  Lini- 

She: “A fortune teller says I have 

a lot of money coming to me,” 

He: “It may be true, it may be-— 

hut I would rather hear a paying 
teller say that.” 

Life is terribly short, considering 

it takes the average person fifty 

years to accumulate just a little bit 

of sense, 
a 

WwW. N. U, 1767 

plant pathologeal laboratories, and 

{201 illustration stations at different 

| points in the nine provinces of the 

Dominion, The system is the larg- 

lest of its kind in the world. 

Alberta Phone System 

| The Alberta Government telephone | 

;department has installed over 250 

|'phones for grain elevator companies 

jin 1928, and the total number of) 
‘phones in service in grain clevators 

throughout the province s now 1,288. 

Post office statistics show that 

235,793 pounds of air mail were car- 
ried over the various routes through- 
out the Dominion up to the week 

ending December 8th. 

Idealists should have more sense; 
sensible men need a little more of 

i} 
| 
| 

—_— | 
Heavy Air Mail | 

| 

| 
| 

re | idealism. 

WINDOLITE stands for 100 per cent. sunlight. It 
makes light Lut strong windows for cattle sheds, dairy 
stables, poultry houses, brooders and all out buildings. It 
is economical, unbreakable, flexible and is easy to cut and 

has a most 

NSRUOUDORGOONSOUQSCOOUOOISOSUSECNCGUSENOCeUERSONSORONEOOSICLZEGONGOOODSE5000NPROEOODESOISOR 

admits the Ultra-Violet rays, and that its use 

and development of plants and chickens and 
on the wvell- 
first time to have healthy light instead ot 

beneficial effect on the growth 

being of cattle, enabled for the 

USUCEESTNNSLELS CUEROEEESTCEEDESCUMTSONCEDOLAUOCONDLOAOSEQACOODEONOCOOESEQECOOEEUQLONOCORUCEUSEONGEOQUUQESOUDENDRUOEEGODOUOOCCEOOEORG: 

RODOLRASERSREDESEROSIONGLOITOSE 

fit. Itis now being successfully used for sunrooms, darkness in their sheds. 9 
= verandahs, schoo!s, factories, hospitals, sanitariums, hot Indeed, the discovery of WINDOLITE has 
= beds, plant coverings and greenhouses, It keeps out cold uring the last six years completely revolu- 
= --will not crack or chip,—cuts with an ordinary pair of tionized gardening, given a new stimulus to 
= scissors and is casy to fit. WINDOLITE is supplied in poultry breeding, increasing the egg-laving 
s rolls any length but in one width of 36 inches only. A capacity and fertility of chickens, has greatly 
| square yard of WINDOLITE weighs about 14 ozs,, while improved the health of cattle and is now be- 
S 4 square yard of glass of ordinary thickness, weighs jn uscd in domestic and household require- 
= about 135 to 190 ozs. The improved WINDOLITE requires nicuits, 
= no varnish, WINDOLITE is made in England, 

Hy Price $1.50 Per Square Yard, f.0.b., Toronto, 

= Use WINDOLITE and let 
= YOUR PLANTS 
= - YOUR CHICKENS 
= YOUR CATTLE - 
2 Bask in 100 “% Sunlight 

Send for booklet “WINDOLITE" 

° . 

Distributors: JOHN A. CHANTLER & CO., LTD. 
51 Wellington St. W. - : : . TORONTO, ONT. 
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Outstanding 
Canadian Books 

Under she Red Jack 
The Privateers of the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada ip the war of 
1812. By C. H. J. Sni 
1§ illustrations, Cloth 

All the Rivers Rua inte the Gea 
By Principal Maurice Hutton. A 
ate volume of wi id pe: tearing 
@eshys. Cloth .. 

Plaks and Petal 
_ By Norman Gregot Guthrie, A 
new volume of verse by one of the 
most original and most colourful of 
Canadian poets, Cloth .......... $1.50, 

Three Centuries of 
. Wetherell. ‘Canadian By J. E 

Rody Made Interesting” might 
well be the sub-title for this book. 
Once read, it is impressed on the 
mind in a way that will not be 
forgotten, Illustrated ......... $3.50, 

New Trails 
y Archer Wallace. A whole lib- 

rary of inspiring missionary bio- 
graphies condensed into one fascin- 
ting volume, Cloth ............ $1.00, 

’ and Girls’ Life ef Christ 
y The 

forcibl: 
Hustrated. 

$2.00. 

A Be: 

THE MUSSON BOOK COMPANY LTD. 
3 PUBLISHERS—TORONTO 

THE CRIMSON 
WEST 

— BY — 

ALEX. PHILIP 

Published by Special Arrangement 
With Thomas Allen, Publisier, 

Toronto, Ont. 

CHAPTER VIIT.--Continued. 

Still no answer, but a low silvery 

laugh was proof that the occupant ot 

the nest was not a wraith. 

“If you are a fairy,” he persisted, 

“won't you come down and give me 

@ Terpsichorean exhibition in the 

fairy ring on the floor of your en- 

chanted glade?” 

“T am a dryad,” came the dulcet 

tone of a childish voice, “and a dry- 

ad's life is bound up in her tree. 1 

cannot leave my arboreal bower un- 

til the hour of midnight. 

“We'll see about that,” laughed 

Donald as he seized the slender ced- 

ers and rocked them violently. 

A scream of simulated fear came 

from the  tree-tops. “Stop!” the 

voice cried, “I'll come down,” 

A tiny mocagsined foot felt its way 

to a limb, and a slight figure clad in 

men’s overalls and a brown cotton 

shirt, stood erect with downcast eyes. 

“Jump,” invited Donald, as _ he 

stood with arms outstretched; ‘‘fair- 

jes don’t weigh much.” 

The “dryad” shook her head bash- 

fully, then with a quick, bird-like 

motion sprang straight out into the 

air, her golden hair streaming and 

flashing in the sunshine. She land- 

ed gracefully on her moccasined 

feet and went bounding across the 

valley, leaping the creek with the 

ease and grace of an antelope, and, 

without turning her head, disappear- 

ed in the dark forest aisles, 

Donald's black eyes remained fixed 

on the spot where the fairy-like 

vision vanished from view, His whole 

attitude registered astonishment. He 

was completely mystified by the ap- 

pearance of a girl in this remote 

wilderness, * 

He climbed the trees for a glimpse 

of the golden-haired fairy's hower, A 

rope-was tied around the tops of four| 

cedars, with interlacings of cord be- 

tween. This rope pocket was filled 

with pine boughs, and these covered 

with ferns and moss, A cord that led 

to a nearby spruce was, he decided, 

used to impart a swinging motion to 

this strange maiden’s cosy retreat. 

In the centre of this cosy nest lay 

a copy of “Tennyson's Poems” and 

wu book on “Bird Life.” As Donald 

leaned closer a gentle breeze fluttered 

the leaves of the book af poems, 

“Fairy hands turned to the right 

A Friend to Women 

Lyd 
Vegetable Compound 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO, 

Lyin, Mass., U.S.A 
and Cobourg, Ont., Canada, 

(pirouctting on her 

THE GLEIOHEN. SALI, - GLEICHEN, 

like a dancing dervish. Her heavy 

hair streaming about her face and 
shoulders, she seemed even more an 

eelf than when poised for flight on 

the edge of her fairy nest. As she 

neared the bluff she settled to her 
seat and seized the reins. 

Donald came to his feet. For a 

moment it seemed as if he were to 
be passed unnoticed. He ran to the 
trail and waved his arm with a yel- 

coming shout. This brought him a 
fiash of startled blue eyes, then the 
cayuse with a snort of fear went 

straight up into the air, spinning 

high on his hindlegs, A sharp word 
of command and a quick twist of the 

nut-brown hands caused the fright- 
ened beast to half turn and lower 

his forelegs gently to the ground. As 
he stepped to the cayuse’s head Don- 

old noted the lean and sinewed flanks 
of the animal, the strong muscled 

shoulders, and the slender but pow- 
any FF erful limbs, He stroked the shiny 
“Whew!” ejaculated the trapper.| nook and Pegasus made answer to 

“Them's wallopers, ain't they?” stich advances b { ist 
“John,” queried Donald as he Ot one pire SoahiAa, SAMiAgh bees 

| down on the grass, “did you ever see 
ifvad 7° “Nothing mythical about this 

ue ih en eee steed,” observed Donald, gently prod- 
we aeyad" ding the bunched muscles on the 

4 horse’s chest. “ Hy t- 
The trapper's wrinkled face puck-/| ingly, ‘I 4B asian an Stae Hl: 

ik ov rsd pephly pres eall dle presented by the giddess to Belle- 
MM par rophon while he slept.” 
RTT Rar aR after I'd bi) 4 subtle flicker danced moment: 

arily in the corners of the bl ‘bs | 
Donald told of his meeting with the| of tha rider. “I have Sigpad' hls 

strange c' “ | Aran cai et hale Who is wings,” so I have no need of the 

8 eee ae - eae ceannle Walh magic bridle,” she said smilingly. 

. . i The voice was gentle and mellow. 

tay it Lattes ual eM thal The pronounciation, clear and perfect, 
M held a trace of English accent that 

pane Ste oe ia ate Heiko pleasing to Donald's cars. One 
“She's a grea » tco, She has A) could not look upon Connie without | 
hoss that's named after a hoss that! thinking of qvate: birds and sun- 

had wings. I forgit the name she| shine. Constant exercise had turned | 
calls him.” The trapper pondered for her muscles into cords of steel; 

tt Tea 4 FAIRE | mountain air and sunshine had dark-| 

“Pegasus,” prompted Donald, |ened her face and hands to a deep! 
“That's it. She rides that hoss like} onze and brought to her cheeks a! 

a Texas Ranger, an’ she's a crack! warm glow that showed richly | 

shot with the rifle. Funny thing, | through the coat of tan. 

though, she ain't ever shot anything | =; ‘ - 

to my knowledge ‘cept a cougar that! Celesgil) Meet) Gis CAS ERENT) ES) 
o. being infinitely beyond her ken, a 

| page, 

| these lines from “Maud.” 

“'My bird with the shining head. 
My own dove with the tender cye. 
Shine out, little head, sunning over 

with curls, 
To the flowers, and be their sun.” 
“A corner of dreamland,” murmur- 

ed Donald, 

A stronger breeze swept down the 
valley, causing the nest to rock with 

gentle undulations. “A novel idea,” 

he thought, “and what a restful spot 

to sleep and dream!” 
Donald was tempted to finish his 

nap in the vacated dryad's nest, but 
put the thought aside as being sacri- 

lege. He descended to the ground, 
picked up his basket and started 
down the mountain. As he neared 

the lake he saw the trapper with 
Douglas and Andy sitting outside the 

cabin door. 

; “Any luck, ol timer?” 

Donald lifted the lid of the basket. 

|tu chase each other about her pretty 

aes eee Sar ai seat it ' part of a world of which she had no 

php eae etre aN ate she His tall, well-knit body, | { ee Gay knowledge, 
an’ they've got all the birds ‘round) i. cnining black hair, dark flashing| 
their cabin as tame as_ chickens, 
They are always studyin’ birds, flow | eyes, his fine clothes and his deep) 
ra fers ANI: Haan eeglleinan resonant voice were a source of won- 
Ash Ud EN. ~ | der and admiration to this gir! BC 
of eddication, an’ he's eddicated the By agee| 

, ( ; _o» | Knowledge of men was limited to a! 
Baie he Sorare vee WAL her? few lone trappers and Indians. She | 

rie ‘1 aha ERG “itt | was suddenly disconcerted and felt 

e's a half-breed Indian with ©) tio running away. 
lame leg. , He came over the trail) «1 was on my way to call on you. 
bout two years ago. Got one look at} Is your father home?” 

that shiny haired kid an’ thought she| Surprised at her own boldness 

Was an angel, I guess, an’ has been Connie sli 2 ; mene 6 | » slipped lightly to the ground 
bantin’ her ever since. He built his-| and stood beside him. - 

self Oh Gli up there. WAgEE pod “Yes,” she rejoined awkwardly, 

Wainwright in the summer an’ traps) “he is I'll go with you.” 

Uy oe ae ae aaa that Kia} Donald spoke again, with a playful 
aaa eet ict ACE ts master.”| smile that caused the girl to flush 
aay a i pean He |with a mixture of pleasure and con- 
Saree Sah seg not eee fusion, “I thought when I saw you! 

el) be glad to see ye, as ye Can) )oiced on Pegasus's back that a close | 
talk his lingo. His langwidge is too inspection would disclose a pair of 

et el for a es Pee ates transparent, gauzy wings, but,” peer-| 

PE RENE is wads Tet) ah ing at her shoulders, “evidently the! 
naar Uh ae * got bs en i a rider is clipped as well,” 
ine te Knows more ‘bout it than T) 4s they walked up the path, Andy 
ae Pavan me neent ae | following, it seemed to Connie that) 
ey Hat Ravina ees AnCY | they were strolling through the flelds| 
| visitec he recluse, or Elysium. 

| ‘ | At first glance Donald 

| CHAPTER IX, | Wanwright's log cabins had been 
| The trail to Wainwright's cabin) built by a rank novice. The walls 

|Was & mere path that followéd the were rakishly askew, the corners out 

| Vagaries of a small mountain stream! of plumb, and the joints showed big! 

| which at times flawed with a tran-| gaps tilled with moss. The rough 

|quil murmur, then suddenly plunged) construction of the dissimilar, ram- 

over ledves and shattered itself into! bling cluster of houses served to en- 
creamy roam on the worn rocks be-| hance rather than mar the wild gran- 

low. | deur of this oasis on the rocky moun- 

Out of breath from the steep climb, | tain side. 

| Pena ane: te ais kscdulsy as they} Into this valley poured a mountain 
4 nuit, yerywhere was) stream which had gouged out for it- 

the song of birds and the whisper-| self a canyon, through which its wa- 
jing of gentle zephyrs laden with the/ ters swept and tumbled, as green as 

fragrance of the forest. jade in the sunlight, like emerald in 
“Whit, whit, whit, ch’ wee-e-e-e,"| the shadow ,and snowy white in the 

| sounded the shrill hunting call of an/ roaring rapids. On the other side. 

josprey, or ‘fish-hawk,” as he! the towering profiles of the cliffs 

wheeled over the lake, then made his| were edged with stunted growths of 

| spectacular plunge and rose on high! pine and spruce, while here and 

with a fish gripped in his long, pow-| there were soft patches of green) 

erful talons, Donald watched him} moss clinging to the damp places. 

| carry it to his mate, who was stand-| ‘The few acres wrested from the 
jing guard over a big nest in the top| wilderness were rich with a green 

‘ot a dead pine. Again the male bird) carpet of clover and timothy, and in 

dropped like a*bolt, struck the water!a pasture at the corner a sleek Jer- 

with a loud splash, and disappeared| sey cow was feeding diligently. In 
below the surface for a few seconds, | the same enclosure a deer nibbled 

then rose to scatter spray in his delicately at the tender shoots, A 

slruggles to lift himself clear of the! flocie of pure white ducks, in single 

water, file, waddled down the hill and plung- 

| 

and 

saw that 

A bald cagle, from the vantage} ed with a subdued quacking into a 
point of a tall fir, took instant note| small pond. Within a yard enclosed 

) of the succeSsful fisherman, and with} by a fence of split cedar the lusty} 

a majestic swoop flew under the) crow of a rooster sounded above the! 

smaller bird. Higher and higher rose | cackling of his family. | 

tho osprey, the eagle relentlessly | The low walls of the main cabin | 

pursuing, until at last the intimidat-| were festooned with a mass of wild 
|ec bird released its hold on the prize, creepers in which the wild honey- 

| With a scream of triumph the cagie| suckle predominated, Wild-flowers, 

| seized the glistening, wriggling fish| cach species separate, were growing 

| in mid-air and bore it away. {dn neat round plots bordered with 
From the woods in their rear came} carefully arranged stones, Scores of 

|the lilt of a song mingled with the} birds filtted through the low bushes, 

| thud of flying hoofs, and around a} rested on fences and roofs, or hopped 

; tangle of low spruce came a_ pic-| unafraid through the grass, Siskins 

| bald cayuse at full gallop. On his|and finches there were, in gold or 
bare back the girl of the woods was) olive; blue-jays and their cousins, the 

| standing with arms  out-stretched,|camp-robbers; bluebirds; sparrows 

mocassined toes/singing sweetly; waxwings ‘‘zeep- 

| chief magistrate of the City of Lon: | 

}one respect he claims authority even | 
| above the Crown, for no troops may 

ing’ through the garden; warblers 
gurgling softly; scolding grey fiy- 
catchers and numerous other species 
unknown to Donald. 

A camp-robber flew to Connie's 
outstretched arm, From the capaci- 
ous pocket of her overalls she 
brought a crust of bread, at which 
the bird pecked hungrily, Another 
bird lighted on the brim of Andy's 
hat. The little man attempted to 
peer up at it without moving his 
head, and the effort set his bushy 
eyebrows dancing. “Get off there, 
you blighter!” he growled. “I don't 
want any bloomin’ trimmin’s on me 

‘ead gear.” 
It was the first time Andy had 

spoken, Connie turned to him, her 
eyes wide with curiosity. His droll 
face, the strange dialect and the live- 

ly eyebrows caused a flock of dimples 

lips. 

Connie's father and the Breed, 
working in the vegetable garden be- 

low, glanced up and, seeing . the 

strangers, laid down their tools and 
came up the hill, the Breed moving 
jerkily on his crippled limb. 

Raleigh Wainwright was a man of 

rather striking appearance. He was 
slender, grey-haired, clean chiselled, 

and carried himself with a military 
bearing. There was a certain fine- 

ness in the slight figure, a symmetry 
cf design, that suggested that inde- 
finable something which ig the hall: 

mark of good breeding. He had a way 
of carrying his well-shaped head that 
accentuated this aristocratic air. His 
grey eyes met Donald’s wth a level 
gaze as they shook hands. 

After a cursory glance, Joe Par- 

don, the Breed, settled himself on a 
seat against the wall of the cabin 

and rolled a cigarette, His face was 

swarthy and sombre; coarse black 

hair topped his head. In repose his 
features wore the impassive expres- 

sion of the Indian, but when he 
smiled—which rarely happened—he 

showed the French strain in his blood 

and became almost handsome. He 

was of a sturdier build than the aver- 

age Siwash Indian, and as he leaned | 
against the logs, with muscular arms 

folded across his powerful chest, one} 

would have thought him the embodi- 

ment of all that is strong and virile 

in man, until the eyes rested on the 
pitiful malformed leg, shrunken to 

one-half its normal size. 

“Won't you come inside?” asked 

Wainwright politely. 

(Te Be Continued.) 

Has Important Position 

London's Lord Mayor Yields Preced- 

ence Only To Sovereign 

The Lord Mayor of London occu- 

pies a position high above every oth- 

er civic dignitary in the realm, and| 

within city bounds yields preced- 
ence only to the Sovereign. His title 
carries with it the rank and trap- 
pings of an earl, and during his term 
ot office he is a member, exofficio, of 

the Privy Council. He is not only! 

don, but ranks also as a judge, and) 

as such sits at Old Bailey. His eleva. | 

tion has to be approved by the King, | 

and he is sworn in by the Lord Chief 

Justice in person, He is chairman of 
the Thames Conservatory, Admiral 

of the Port of London, head of all the| 

Royal hospitals except Christ’s, and 

holder of a host of minor offices, In 

enter the City without his consent. 

Nationality Easily Told 

Women’s nationality can be told by 
the shape of their feet, declares an 

English shoe expert. Even if she 

wears the latest Paris styles, he says, | 

he can tell instantly whether she is) 

of American, British or French birth. | 

“The American girl has feet so nar- 
row that it is almost impossible for 

her to be fitted by an English manu. | 

facturer,” he declares, “The French 

girl has short, broad feet, and the) 

English girl longer and narrower 

ones,” 

“Please, can you tell me why the 

tide is not up this morning " asked! 

the little girl at the seaside, 

“Yes, missie,” replied the old fish- | 

erman, “It is because it was out all! 

last night.” | 

Of 17 persons who have applied at) 
the Marylebone police court for li- 

censes under the new Money-lenders’ 
Act, in England, 13 were women, 

Foot Ills | 
| | For aching feet, for chilblains 

rub with 
A sure relief, 

and bunions, 
ard’s. 

Min- 

ALBERTA 

Ancient Tomb Scene 

Of Human Sacrifice pinestt Grade 
Grim Evidence Of Tragedy 

Chaldea Five Thousand Years 

Ago 

Exploration of the tomb of the 
King of Ur, in Chaldea, in which that 

monarch was laid to rest 5,000 years 

ago, reveals the fact that eleven wo- 
men of the King’s harem, ablaze with 
Jewels; six soldiers and 42 male and 

female slaves were murdered in the 
underground tomb, in order that they 
might accompany and wait upon 

their royal master on his journey to 

the next world, 
The relics of this ghastly human 

sacrifice drew enormous crowds to 

the British Museum, where the ob- 
jects dug up at Ur, under the direc- 

tion of that brilliant archaeologist, 
Mr. Leonard Woolley, are on view, 

says an article in the London Daily 

Mail. 

This is the most sensational discov- 
ery made since the tomb of Tutank- 
hamen was found in Egypt. Among 
the crowd Mr, Howard Carter was 
seen to be deeply absorbed in the 
grim evidence of the royal burial 

which took place 2,000 years before 
Tutankhamen was born. 

The skulls of the soldiers, crushed 
by the weight of the earth which had 
fallen on them, lay in copper helmets 
turned bright green with age; the 
women of the harem were piled 

against the wall of the tomb cham- 

her, their skeletons still wearing or- 

naments of beaten gold, beside them 

their make-up boxes in the form of 
little gold cockle-shells and full of 

a hard green substance which 5,000 

years ago had been face paint. 

The thin bands of beaten gold 

which the doomed women twined in 
their hair, their bracelets, their 

necklets, all shining now and chem- 

ically cleaned, gleam and glitter in 

almost incredible perfection. One sil- 
ver pot which had been placed inside 

Q copper pot and covered by yet an- 

other vessel might have come 
straight from the workshop, Yet the 

hands that made the little hammer 
marks on it fell to dust 5,000 years 
ago! 

Gypsum Industry Developing 

Demand For Gypsum Is Increasing 

and Industry Gaining In 
Importance 

The gypsum industry !s rapidly in- 
creasing in importance. The output 
in 1927 was valued at nearly $500,- 
000, more than in 1926. Gypsum is 
mined in Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 

wick, Ontario, Manitoba and British 
Columbia, but New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia are the principal sources 

of supply. Probably the most import- 
ant developments in this industry 
have taken place in the products 

manufactured from gypsum. <A few 
years ago only a small proportion of 

the gypsum mined in Canada was 

calcined in Canada, In 1927 approx- 

imately 192,000 tons were calcined 

and made into wall plaster, gypsum 

wall board, gypsum blocks and insu- 

lating material. ~ 
The export trade for calcined gyp- 

sum and gypsum products is steadily 

increasing. Shipments are being 

made from the Maritime provinces 

and British Columbia to 

there are prospects that export mar- 
kets will be extended to the British | | cnce.—Hamilton Spectator. | 
West Indies and possibly to some of 

the countries of South and Central 

America, 

Boosting the Population 

An item going the rounds of the 

press cites as a somewhat remark- 

able record, the birth of 238 pairs of 

twins and 3 sets of tripléts in Can-| 
| ada in a single month, But it was 

only an average month. In 1927 there 

were 2,930 pairs of twins and 38 sets 

ef triplets born‘in the Dominion, In 

Quebec alone the pairs of twins num- 

bered 1,104, and the sets of triplets 

148. 

Vather (at 1 am.): Is that young 

man asleep? 

Duaghter: Hush, father! He has 

just asked me to marry him ana 

make him the happiest man in the 

world, 

Father: Just as I thought. 

him up. 

Wake 

\ 

One of the strangest things in ths 

world is how some people with half 

the sense we have get along twice as 

well! 
“Yes,” moaned the old-timer, din- 

jing in a restaurant, “yes, this is a 
T just bit) spring chicken all right. 

into one of the springs.” 

Snails dig themselves into the 

ground in winter and remain torpta, 
cementing up the opening to their 

| dhells. 

Graham; ‘It seems to me _ that 

you're awfully sarcastic about my 
home-brew.” 

Andrews: “Yes, it's snecr beer!” 
' 

New Zea-| bol of the name Christ. 

land and points in the Orient and) i, this small, but important point, 

SSA 

CRUMBLY TEETH 
Help your children to have 

stutdy bodies, sgund bones 
and strong teeth. Give them 

Scott’s Emulsion 
rich in vitamins. It serves the 
needs of childhood equally as 
well as it does grown people. 

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 340 

Superlative’Honey From West 

In Canada Is Produced 
On the Prairies 

“The far-reaching effects of west- 
ern Canada’s winnings in the honey 
classes at the Royal Winter Fair at 
Toronto this year can scarcely be 
estimated,” declared Prof. L. T. 
Floyd, provincial apiarist, ‘This is 
the second time in succession that the 
best prizes, and nearly all of the 
prizes in the light extracted ana 

granulated classes have been given 
to western samples.” 

Prof. Floyd said that among bee- ; ; 
keepers the struggle had been inter-| elps 
esting in that it had been until now Little H For This Week 
an open question as to whether the 
honey from sweet clover was eqval to] ‘The wind was contrary.”—-Matt, 
that from alsike, Alsike clover is the} xiv. 24. 
predominating source of honey in Yet I argue not 
eastern Canada, while sweet clover| Against Heaven's hand or will, nor 
holds that position in the west. The| bate a jot ’ 
eastern producer sells the bulk of his bse hry hope; but still bear up 
surplus in western Canada, so had it) Rignt Onward. 
turned out that the eastern samples —John Milton. 
had won, it would have not have been! fet us hold on, no matter what 
so satisfactory to the western pro-| we are required to contend against; - 

ducer from a marketing standpoint. | ang iet us rest assured that at length 
Last year these classes were NeW! Christ will come to us with such 

ones at the fair, and the Ontario pro-| strengthening influences that we 
ducérs claimed that they had not! shai rise to something nobler than 
been notified, but, sald Prof. Floyd,| without our struggles we could ever 

“this year there were 55 samples 1D/ have attained. Let us then toil on. It 
the light extracted class and 30 in|i, put a little while at the longest, 
the granulated from all parts of Can-| anq no contrary wind can last for- 
ada, with one judge from Michigan! eyer_-william M. Taylor. 

cuses will now be considered.” THOUS. ANDS OF MOTHERS 

USE NO OTHER MEDICINE 

Honey is produced in large quanti- 

Baby’s Own Tablets Are thc 

ties in western Canada. One producer 
in the Brandon district reported two 

Ideal Remedy For Babies 
and Young Children 

carloads in the past season, and there 
are now 12 carloads (24,000 pounds, 
produced in the province of Manito- 

Canadian mothers are noted for 
the care they give their little ones— 
the health of the baby is most jeal- 

ba. 

ously guarded and the mother is al- 

“With an increasing interest in the 

growing of sweet clover as a forage 

ways on the lookout for a remedy 
which is efficient and at the same 

crop, it is only a matter of a few 
years when our surplus will be seli- 

time absolutely safe. Thousands of 
mothers have found such a remedy 

ing in the big markets of Toronto 

and Montreal, so much credit is due 

in Baby’s Own Tablets and many of 
them use nothing else for the ail- 

the producers who prepare samples) 

ments of their little ones. Among 

that can win in the competition that 
was faced at the last Royal Fair,” 

them is Mrs. Howard King, of Truro, 
N.S., who says:—"I can strongly 

declared Prof. Floyd.—Manitoba Free 

Press. 

recommend Baby's Own Tablets to 
mothers of young children as I know 
of nothing to equal them for little 
ones.” 

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Originated In Scotland 

Iden Of Sending Christmas Cards 

Instead Of Gifts 

The Christmas card has grown 
greatly in popularity in recent 

years. Nearly all of us send them, get 

them, or both. Yet we don’t think of 
the making of them as a big indus 

try. 

It is, however, A writer in the cur- 

rent North American Review reveals 

that the American public pays $55,- 

000,000 a year for its Christmas 
cards. There are forty factories en- 

gaged in the trade, employing some 
5,000 workers. Designs are guarded 

as jealously as possible. 

Oh, yes—there's one more point to 

it. The practice of sending Christmas 
curds instead of gifts, this magazine 

writer has found, originated in 

in Scotland, 

Why Call It “‘Xmas” 

Might Be Excusable In Print But 
Never In Pronunciation 

Some years ago a determined ef- 
fort was made to discourage the 

practice of using ‘Xmas’ for ‘'Christ- 

mas!" but, apparently, those excel- 

lent intentions met with little suc- 
cess, The “X” still appears with 
deplorable frequency in all forms of 
printed matter. At times the shorten- 
ed form is convenient for the copy- 
writer, limited for space and anxious 
to make an effective display, but 

there are instances where the correct 
spelling could be used to equal ad- 

vantage. Habits die hard, and it is 
not to be expected that people wil! 
immediately avandon a practice 

which is sanctioned by old-establish- 

ed custom. But there is absolutely no 

defense possible for the pronuncia- 

tion of the word with an “X," 

which makes it meaningless. In the 

first place, as all should know, the 

letter is not an “X” at all, but stands 

for the Greek “chi,” the initial sym-| 
It would} 

be well if more attention were paid 

Many people are almost crippled 
with corns, But it is needless suffer- 
ing which can be speedily ended with 
Holloway’s Corn Remover, 

in the interests of accuracy and rey- 

Found Inspiration 
Behind Prison Bars Williams—‘When you have an ar- 

en gument at your house, does your 

Many Famous Men Wrote Great) Wife take part?” 
Books In Prison Roberts—"No; she takes all of 

Ricardo Testa, who has won first it.” 3 

rize in Rome for a play written wee 

vile he was serving a term of im- Minera? Liniment for Chapped 
lands, 

prisonment for theft, is far from be- 
ing the first to find inspiration with- 

in stone walls ana iron bars, Socrates 

completed his great argument on im- 

mortality in prison at Athens, and St. 

Paul dictated some of the finest of 

his Epistles while “in chains” in 

Rome, In his prison in Wartburg 

Castle, Luther translated the New 
Testament into German. In Bedford 

gaol Bunyan dreamed his immortal 

dream of “Pilgrim’s Progress." To 

beguile the long years of confinement 

in the Tower, Sir Walter Raleigh 
penned his fragmentary ‘History of 

the World,” including the apostrophe 

of Death which many count the finest} 

pasage in English prose. And, jump-| 

ing the centuries, Henry discovered 
his talents as a short story writer in 
a prison cell, and in Reading gaol 
Oscar Wilde penned the whole of his} 

poignant “De Profundis.’—London | 

Correspondence in Free Press, 

Ignorance in caring for goldfish 
has caused the death of 95 of every 
100 taken into England, declares an 

expert. 

Heart Trouble 
Hands and Feet 

Numb and Cold 

Mrs. Wm, Fowler, Auburn, Ont., 
writes:—"“Several years ago I was 
troubled with my heart and nerves, 
so bad, at times, my hands would 
become numb and cold, I took doc- 
tor’s medicine, for a while, but it did 
me little or no good, I happened to 
sec 

| 

ILBURN'S 
HEART 

we | 

Ruby (aged six)—"Mummy, isn't| 
it ladies first always?” 

Mother—'Yes, dear,” 

“Then why wasn't I. born before 
Ireddie?” 

The most expensive chair in the 

world belongs to the Pope. , Of solid 

silver, it cost $90,000, 

advertised and started taking them 
at once, and continued for some time, 
and since then I have had no return 
of my trouble,” 

Price 50c, a box at ail druggista 
and dealers, or mailed direct on ree 
celpt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Ltd,, Toronto, Ont, 



Comforters 
§ Two Extra Special Values in 

Sateen covered comforts. Just 
the thing for these cold nights. 

$2.39 and 

prices. 
decided to protect our customers to the limit. 

On Feb. 18t we intend to open with a com- 

plete new stock with our new Motto Buy and 

|THt HA 
After a long consideration we have 

iGingham 

Bell for CASH But to make room for our new 
stock we have to dispose of $15,000.00 worth 
ot merchandise. A swift clearance, so read mark 
and learn every item on this budget of Bargains. 

Blankets Towel 3a Sale 
104 4 $1.71 1 75pr Cotton Huckaback 

11/4 $2.19 pr |? v4. for 
12/4 $2.75 pr | "Special. 100 ya 

F Linen Roller Towelae, 
Get in on these | “Special ....19¢ yd 
Real Bargains | white Turkish Toweling, 

Special . --19¢ yd 

Window White le Ture Toya vi 

Blinds Colored uriciah Towels, Speci 

Buy NOW 

43c pr 

and SAVE 

Colored Turkish Towels 
22x39. Special -49c pr 

Special --- 89c | 
Bath Towels, 26x50 

Special ....O5¢, pr 

Beautifully Tailored and Stylish | 

made Pin Points Fur Collars and 

Childrens Coats in all Sizes mark- , 

ed at Special Prices Mes: 

Roller Toweling; 

SALE NOW IN 
FULL SWING 

_ SPECIAL 
FOR 

THURSDAY 
JANUARY 10th. 

ONLY 

COMFORTERS 

2.15 and 2.95 

‘LADIES 
HOS 

Great Savings Buy and stock up at 
these prices. 

Ladies Cotton Hose 
Ladies ‘Lisle Hose, 35c 

Ladies Silk and Wool Hose 
Ladies Ribbed Wool Hose, 
Ladies Full Fashioned, Wool Hose, ... 
Ladies Fine Cashmere, 
Ladies Pure Botony Wool 
Ladies Hose, 35c. Special, 8 pairs $1, 00 
Ladies Full Fashioned Pure Thread Silk 
Hose, Square Heel, Half Heel and 
Slipper Heel, 

SPECIAL 

Special for Men 
We Have secured for our big sale a larg 
assortment of Men’s Pullover and coat 
style Sweaters. Heavy knit also Wind 
breakers values up to $5.75. Special $2.50 

Men’s Heavy Rope Yarn Sweaters Coat. 
Style same as you always pay $5.50 fer one 
-our Sale Special . .. $4.50 see them. 

Three Special Prices: 
MACKINAW COATS 

Lot No. 1. 7.95 eae out at 

Lot No. 3 $12.00 to $18.50 your cheice $8: vf) 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Trousers Nova Scotia 
cloth. Double twisted Yarns, 

FOR 
FRIDAY, 

JANUARY, 11th. 
ONLY 

CANADIAN OILCLOTH 

2 yds. Wide. 

PORES UN TCT CO 

ae] House Dresses | 

SAY 
SLEtbr tees business @ 

To compete with the mail order and chain store 

Ladies Silk 
Knit - 

BLOOMERS : 
Bale Price 

| 7 All Colers 

(ee ~=THE GREATEST SE 
COMMUNITY HAS 

SPECIAL 
FOR 

SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 12th 

ONLY 

BLANKETS 

104, Size. 

99c yd 

Misses 
Cashm’'r Dresses 

Newest of style 
some have pleated Skirts.. 
Reg. S8:50. 6 ie sciteasces 

$5.95 

GOODS 
BY THE 

YARD 
Bargains these were at marked 
prices. They are real sensations 

Rew. 

Special, 
Hercules 

Uubleached cotton 36-In ..... 

White Flannelette, 
Blue Flannelette, 

Striped Flannelette 

Marquisite and Scrim, 

Fancy Chinz, 

Bleached Sheeting, 814, 

Unbleached Sheeting 8!/, 

Faney Chinz, 

Potters Prints, 
Fancy Lingerie, Cleth 
‘Wash well, Gingham, 
Fancy Ginghams, yd, 
Faney Doe Cloth, 35c., ....3 yds. Ah $1 00 

..15e. yd. 

1.59 pr 

CHILDRENS HOSE 
Boy’s’ and Girls’ Hose 

with Fancy Turn over wee 

heavy 
Hose the hard Weare: 

3 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 
FOR 

MONDAY, 
JANUARY 11th. - 

ONLY 

SUGAR 20-ibs. 

FOR 

TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 15th, 

ONLY 

KOTEX 

Ready Packed. 

1.33 

Mens Heavy 
Work Socks 

vibhed See our Leader. 

3 pairs for 

Ghildens cotton hose, 25c. 

Men's 

Underwear 

King Arthur Brand 
Heavy Ribbed Combination, Reg. 4.75, 

Clearing at .............00000- $3.25 

This is a clearing line and this price is 
away below todays factory price. 

Stanfields Heavy Ribbed,Red label 
sizes to 42, 

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Combinations, 
Reg. $3.75 Special $2.9. 

Odd lines in Shirte and Drawers clearing 
at Special Prices. 

Men’s Fleece lined Combinations Penman 

Wind Breakers all wool Garments values 
up to $6.75 a eomplete run out of any one 

t $ 8.50 

Price (C 

Quick Oats Chi 

Tomatoes 214, ¢ 
7 f 

Sodas family, . 

P.&G, or Pearl 

Corn Flakes all 
Coffee, bulk, Re 

Mixed Pickles, 

Raisins, market 
4 Ib. pkts. | 

Oranges Sunkis 

Blue Ribbon Te 

Lux Flakes, ...,, 

Pineapple Sliced 

Syrup Edwards 

Syrup Edwards 
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present conducted QUITS 

Never before have we offered such an array of 
7 \ Bargains. Hanging from the ceiling stacked 

ie ; on the counter, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes for 
a fait oncene f the entire family at prices far less than you 

aft. wa Fe expecttopay. Just at this time of the year, at 
eat =e less than after seasons prices. It will pay you 

to come miles tojoin usin our bargain pagent. 
Remember the date. Remember the place. Plan to be here 

All goods on sale will be for cash. Your money will be 
well SPHNT. Hach Sale is final, No credit. Exchanges only 
in 24 hours of purchase. 

THIS SALE ENDs | Mens | Overalls 
ING EVENT THIS “Gag ee oe Shirts 

_|Beoys Overalls 22 te 26 at.. 

165 86c 
L SPECIAL j SPECIAL SPECIAL tee iy SPECIAL oe Military Flannel Shirts 

FOR FOR FOR R J Butten collar. Reg. sacks shen better goods are sold 
for Rameay will 

HR KNOWN !II1! | : Button slr, pcs, fll 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, =< 
DNESDAY, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18th JANUARY 19th. JANUARY 2ist. , 
UARY 16th JANUARY 17 ONLY ONLY ONLY 

ONty ee ONEY RED OR083 PICKLES TABLE OILCLOTH DOLLAR S#0DA8 ei igi Ate a 
AB BOXES sLUE RIBBON TBA ee aes whet Weod box. a, Speeial 

é Cc 
55c lb. 40c . 3 yds. 1.00 ; Many more articles to 

numerous to mention at |him with a new Overcoat ! -_ 
: Men's Riding | MEN'S CAPS [Men's Moleskinf GPHCLALS es ET Bere ants tern Cap , Pants a great farm gar- Qua 
Everybody konws the G.. Kling Kloee Band ‘ahoice Pick of our Boys Winter Caps, Fur and SOUR ORFORTUNIEY tity will delight both, 
W.G, Riding Pants weil’sizes. Vo.ues ment always sold at $3.75. @ioth band all going at 

s up to $2.76. Sale Price 
:_f Beautiful Seal Plush Caps for Men, 

1.95 : e 1. 9 

Mens Chasmere Socks Engksh manufae- 
ture all wool, reg. 65c. 2 prs. fer 

85c 
you never had a chance to buy a childs 
coat at prices like this befe ore. 
Cilde Colored ik brand id nicely 

Quoting prices on Men's Shoes means ff Just s word re ladies shoes after a big | Somme’ with silk bran meinen 
nothing. These values must be seen. fall season, eur stock is now b aia a in Re PET tac, Bl he ‘FAWN One ef the Greatest wonders of 

Men's Goodyear welt Oxfords in Blank § sizes, We still have a large selection 4 -3. 50 ~ this Gigantic Sale. 
and Tian modern laste, Heavy Soles, § and all size, but net all sizee—all styles. 

-T for $1.00 Sale Price ...........sseeeesees $5.95 | Here is a extra Special lot come look this § Childs Fur Trimmed Coats, Age 2 te 6 JUST TWO LINES 
..20c. peki, § Men’s He:vy Elk Work Shoes, Plain toes, § over thee Special Counters full Beautiful Cloth, Clearing 20e. peki. Ht Special Sale offering, 65 Pept SSR Oh! My! What a Buy 

5 Bars $1.66 z his is solid reliable, shoe carrying our | ever three Special via ty 95; 4,65f4!) Wool Duvetyne with Chineilla Fabri 
8,5 pekt. 45c, uzrantee, Clearing at ........ , ariminings, Reg. $16.50 Garments all ge- Ladies Crepe De Chine Dresses b. 2 for 95e. Tan Elk Blucher Shoes Heavy Welt soles, Ladtes 4 Buckle Overshoes, $3. 25 p ing out at | eel :s a high class work shoe in neat sty'e, Buy Ladies Sliding front F Oversh i\ pealers, 45c. B tyo pairs it is a good investment. Speelal ng aneY Ven oen } f : $6.96 Offering $4.25 Special ............ . $3.50 pair 

Boy’s shoes we have some real Spe um 
Price, Sizes 1 to 8 Come in while the as- | Misses 3 Buclde Cisttined 11 to 2 92.35 pr. 
sortment in goods 

Bad weather for overshoes selling 80 far Childs 8 Buckle Overshoes 6 to 1614, $2.10 

ak ace Ave rs not quitting bush 
quailty, ff before. iia s Our new motto is: ness. Only, changing ou 
sess $1.00 | Men’s 4 Buckl: Overshoes, 95 [Buying for Cash, we buyjprincipal. Remember tha 
5M. 45e. tin | sree Bolen Orcrahoe ot thay go some for less. Selling for Cashjafter Feb. lst we are 
0-Ib. 90c. tin | Prices, $2.95 we sell for less. STRICTLY OASH 

a 

Ladies Wool Poplin Dressest? 



Sour 
Stomach 

| Want To Ban Fliers 

Los Angeles Poultry Keepers and 

Film Men Object To Noise 

Airplane pilots in and around Los 
Angeles have a new worry. 

First, they were ordered by a poul- 
trymen’s association to keep away 

from chicken yards, since, roaring 

planes frightened the hens until they 

refused to lay eggs for wecks at & 
time. Then, residents around the air. 

ports threatened suits and sought in- 
junctions because the propellers 
kicked up dust. Now, letters have be- 

“ i gun to come to airport officials that 
Just a tasteless dose Oe warigat Eat hs ou are happy again in five! pianes be kept from flying over the 

Milk of Magnesia in water. That is an 4) | studios. 
alkali, effective, yet harmless, It has), Don't bn ae iw crude pean “The airplanes make much 
been the standard antacid for 50 years all the years Of seacching ovrhat ‘| noise that n't take ‘talkies’ 
among physicians everywhere. One 5. hie oa SaaS CTR Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia, | without ding lik 

neutralize at once many | |W jut every scene scunding ea spoonful will net ¥| ,,Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’). roduction of a saw mill,” one com- 
times its volume in acid. It is the Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi- 
right way, the quick, pleasant and effi-| cians for 50 years in correcting ex-|Pany wrote, “please tell your flyers 

80 

THE QLEICUEN CALL, GLELUHEN, ALBERTA 

THE WRIGLER MARATHON Objects Of Veneration 

Which fs Held Sacred 

Some “sacred” object 

found in almost every land, It may 

mountain, : 
It is even conjectured that the 

practice, the idol being made from 
the wood of the sacred trec. 

France to sprinkle wine over the 
Maypole at the annual ceremony of 
its uplifting. This, it is believed, 

was derived from the ancient prac- 
tice of sprinkling wine over sacred 

trees, In England there is a mys- 

terious reverence for the oak, Though 
it may be traced in a measure to the 
use of its wood in the construction of William Wrigley, Jr., who says the 

o—_ 

Nearly Every Land Has Something 

is to be 

be a shrub, a plant, a pool, or a 

adoration of idols sprang from thiz 

It ‘vas the custom in the South of 

Italian Farmers Cannot Move Into 
Cities Without Permission 

Benito Mussolini has been wielding 
the big stick again—for the good of 
his country. 

_ His latest decree is that agricultur- 
al workers. in ‘certain areas .cannot 

move.into the cities without special| $1.15 per pound up. Twenty-one 
permission, and that former agricui-| samples nT Onin Oat, Yara 
tural workers now in the cities must | Mills, Dept. 17, Orillia, Ont, 

Hee ra ea Stock Breeder Is Honored That is a drastic method of cop- 
ing with the problem of rural de- J. D. McGregor, Of Brandon, Is Paid 

dD. > 
Fitting Honor At Chicago 

popfilation; too drastic for adoption’ 

Signal honor was paid James D. 
in any other land. 

-.Yet-there is something to be said 

for both sides of the question in these McGregor, of Brandon, breeder of 
days of universal decline of the rural Aberdeen Ahgus cattle, and one of 
areas by the migration of agricultur- Manitoba's first citizens, at Chicago 
ai workers to the urban areas and|Tecently, when his portrait in oils was 

RUG YARN | 

cient way to kill the excess acid. The | cess acids, Each bottle contains full 
stomach becomes swect ,the pain de- | directions—any drugstore. 

° 

What Is Prosperity ? 

In a recent address before a large gathering of merchants, Mr. Edward 

A. Filene, a leading merchant of Boston, discussed the rapid development 

and success of the ‘chain store,” the problems now confronting wholesalers 

and retailers, and the policies which merchants in general must adopt if 

they are to survive in the new merchandizing era upon which the world has 

entered, In the course of this address tae question Appearing at the head of 

this article arose. Said Mr. Filene: 

“General business can be permanently prosperous only when millions of 
people,--that is the masses,—have buying power, Their purchases add to 

the prosperity of merchants, and the larger orders of merchants make the 

manufacturers prosperous, and factories running at higher capacity enable 
more workers to earn more money. It is a happy cycle in which prosperity 

hegets prosperity. It is ‘companionate prosperity’ based on the buying 

power of the masses, because for any one of us to enjoy the greatest possi- 

ble permanent prosperity, the masses of our citizens must have buying 

power. 
“Prosperity,” continued Mr, Filene, “is not wealth but buying power 

and this buying power must be enjoyed, not by a relatively few wealthy 

persons but by millions of consumers, If we merchants had the chance to 

distribute a billion dollars to the residents of our trade area, we would not 

use that power to create a thousand millionaires; we would rather divide 

it up among 100,000 buyers, giving each one $10,000, or we might decide to 

give $5,000 to 200,000 buyers. But however we divided this wealth we 

would not use our opportunity to make a few millionaires because the ordin- 

ary merchant cannot depend on the trade of the wealthy for his sales and 

profits. ‘ ‘ 

“The business successes of the future are going to be made by those 

who produce and distribute commodities in terms of millions. But this can 

he done only if industry creates consumers as well as products. Prospgrity 

is not concentrated wealth but distributed buying power.” 

How, then, is the average merchant to compete with the ‘chain stores” 

and the huge departmental stores, which are rapidly developing into chains 

of huge departmental stores? These latter buy in enormous quantities and 

ut the lowest possible prices. Their turnover is prodigious, and because of 

that fact, an extremely small-profit on cach item means ehormous profits 

in the aggregate. 

In a word, future successful merchandizing must be based on mass 

p*eduction, at low production costs, and low profits per article. Therefore 

waste. cannot be tolerated in any form, including distribution, The “chain 

store” and the large departmental stores have been created in recognition of 

these facts, 

The independent merchant must likewise realize and face the situation 

with which he is confronted, but in Mr, Filene’s opinion, “independent mer- 

chants can not only meet the chain competition but beat it through co- 

operative associations organized on the principles that have made the chain 

stores so successful. Then, with the personal management of the owner, they 

can out-do the chain stores because the invaluable clement of personal man- 

agement cannot be wholly secured from hired managers.” 

This is to say, independent merchants must join forces through the, 

‘orginization of co-operative associations for the purchase of goods and 

-thereby huy more cheaply and enormously reduce distribution costs, But 

they must go farther than that, in Mr, Filene’s opinion. They must individ- 

ually and co-operatively wage warfare on all waste. ‘“Merchandizing,”’ he 

says, “is not a war between the independents and the chains, but a war 

against waste. Retailers must reduce costs if they hope to survive, for 

we are entering a period of competition in which a terrific fight is being 

waged for the consumer's dollar. Now food and rent take a large share of it; 

there is not much left for those of us who are selling other things, Our 
security lies in making the consumer's dollar bigger by climinating waste,-— 

not only waste in distribution but wastes of every kind, Therefore, as mer- 

chants, we must take an interest in things not ordinarily thought to be any 

of our business,—-in fighting graft and special privilege, in improving health 

and housing conditions, They take toll from the consumer's dollar, and the 

more they take the less there is for us.” 
Here in Western Caneda merchants should be in the forefront in en- 

dcavoring to reduce the fire loss, in combatting noxious weeds which take 

their toll of tens of millions of dollars annually, and in actively co-operating 
with the farmer in all those things which will make agriculture a more pay- 

ing proposition, 
ma 

28 Universities In Canada } World's Most Accurate Clocks 

The latest tabulation of registra. | Probably the most accurate clocks | 

tions at the 23 universities of vans | in the world are two at Greenwich! 

[ee fly some place else.” 

|. §T. VITUS DANCE 
|A Trouble That Usually Attacks 
| Young Children 
| St. Vitus Dance ts the name gen-| 
|erally given to a disease described | 
by medical men as chorea. This} 
trouble usually attacks young chil- 
dren, though older people may be 
afflicted with it. The most common 
symptoms are a twitching of the 

|fauce and limbs. As the disease pro- 
gresses the twitching takes the form 
of spasms, in which the jerking mo- 
tions may be confined to the face or) 
all the limbs may be affected. Fre-) 
quently the patient is unable to hold) 
anything in the hands or walk stead- 
ily. In severe cases the speech is of-| 
ten affected. The disease is due to) 
debility of the nerves and relief) 
comes through an enriched blood sup. 
ply. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
been most successful in reaching this 
trouble through their specific action 
on the blood, which it enriches and 
purifies, The following instance) 
proves the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in this trouble. Mrs, 
Thomas Bowen, Bath, Ont., says. —| 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
in use in my family for years and 
always with good results. I believe 

, they saved the life of my only son. | 
| At ten years of age he grew very 
nervous and the trceuble developed 
into St. Vitus Dance. Hit, legs and 
arms would jerk and twitch, then his 
speech was affected, and fais condi- 
tion was pitiable. Just then there 
came to me a little hook telling of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I decid- 
ed to give them tohim. By the time 
two boxes were used there was au 
improvement in his condition and by 
the time six boxes more were taken, 
alt traces of the trouble had disap- 
peared, and he was well and strong. 
I have also given the pills to my) 
growing girls, and I know of no bet- 
ter strengthening medicine. I may! 
add that the same applies to grown-| vated 
ups as well.” | Globe, 

You can get these pills through | Sa 
any medicine dealer or by mail at} . x 
50 cents a box frum The Dr. Wil-| A Mechanical Cashier 
liams’ Medicine Co,, Brockville, Ont. | — | 

rae |New Invention Mukes Accurate | 

Must Pay Bills | 

Record Before Graduation 

next Wrigley marathon will not be 
held in the waters of Lake Ontario as 
it is too cold for the swimmers. He 

has not decided, however, where it 
will be, 

Inbred Love For Horses 

No Doubt Regarding the Place That 
Man's. Noblest Fri:nd Holds In the 

Affections Of Human Race 

No one who has been to the Colis- 
jeum during the past week and has 
seen the immense audience that 

gathers nightly for the horse show 

can have any doubts regarding the 

place that the horse still holds in the 

affection of men and women. It is 

ships, and also to its sheltering King 

Charles among its branches in the 
| day of his adversity, it has a deeper 
| reverence, which has come down to 

tabernacle was an oak tree, 

The mistletoe, from growing cpon 
| the oak, -partakes of a sacred charac- 
ter. It is considered that Isaiah al- 

|8ymbolical of the Messiah. Our 

Caristmas-tree had its origin - in 

| Egypt. It was used long prior to the 
| Christian eva, at the time of the win: 
ter solstice, ag a symbol of the end- 
ing of the year. 

The cedars of Lebanon arc held in 

| the greatest veneration. Every read- 
jer of the Bible will remember the 

us from the ancient Dru‘ds, whose} 

ludes to this plant, which he makes | 

the bright lights. 

The main objection to the Musso- 
lini decree—and it is a very strong 
one—is that it.is an interference with 
the liberty of the subject. 
On the other hand, it is a good 

thing for the welfare of the state. 
In nearly every country there are 

not enough people on the land, And 
there ate tco many. people in the 

| cities, 

Cities are full of misfits.~ Boys 
brought up‘on’ farms hanker for city 
life. Some succeed, and because of 
their: rural upbringing, and because 

they ‘are of the right fibre, they be- 
come successful men. Most of them, 
however, never rise out of the com- 

|mon.ruck, They would have made 
scmetimes said that this is a mech-| sacred groves. The first temple men. | better farmers than artisans. 
anical age and that the ultimate doom | tioned therein was the grove which! Benito has the right idea, but per- 

, | ; 

of man’ noblest friend is written on| Abraham planted when he settled “at| haps, he has the wrong way of at- 
the wall. It is not so. 

automobile has largely supplanted 
the horse in matters of transportation 

must be admitted, but the splendid 

animal is still being bred and culti- 

vated for various purposes on a scale 

that most peoplee little dream of. The 

tremendous applause that greets the 

various horse events at the Royal,| China, and India we find certain trees | 
the murmured comments and the out- 

spoken commendation of hackneys 

or hunteers tell of deep-seated ad- 
miration that nothing can destroy. 

The love of good horses and goog 

horsemanship seems to be a natural 

instinct of every human being. It 

may be an inherited characteristic, of 

course, having its origin far back in 

the days when the horse was the 

mighty factor in war and in peace 

and in the building up of civilizations. 

Whatever its origin, it is there, ana) 

the Royal Winter Fair is doing its 
best to see that the instinct is culti- | 

and maintained.—Toronto 

Change and Gives Receipt 

A machine that calculates change 

| name of the Lord.” Such, it is con- 
ceived, was the origin of the Druid. 
| ical groves of this country, and in| 

| Scandinavia and Germany, which in 

| ancient times were the only places 

| of public worship, In Persia there are | 

|sacred bushes. In Arabia, Africa, 

| still worshipped. 

| 

| Artist Experimented Until Obstacles 
| To Work Were Overcome 
| One of the strangest collections of 

| pictures in the world wag recently on 
| view in a London Art Gallery, says 

|an article in Pearson's Weekly. 
| They are the work of Zahr Pritch- 

ard, and to paint them he had to take 

down to the bottom of the sea. 

| He first realized the strange beau- 

ty of the world below the sea when 

he was a boy in Portobello, Scotland. 

|It was a feat of his to stay under 
| water for a minute or so, held down 
| by a bag of sand, and study the 

fairy-like panorama spread out ali 

about him. 

At first the difficulties in the way 

| 

Receipted board bills have been) totals up the money received for the constant experiment, they were over: 
added to the prerequisites of degrees day or week was seen at the recent come. 

granted by the of 

Phillippines. 

University 

Following loud complaints by own-| simply pays out money from a key-| on the canvas under water. 

ers of Manila boarding houses, dormi- 

tories and restaurants 

the | Inventors’ Exhibition, in London, 
It is different from a machine that 

board, 

| First of all he was faced with the 
problem of getting his paints to stay 

This 
| The new invention does| obstacle was surmounted by coating | 

concerning | more; it does the thinking for the! the surface of the canvas with three| 
the alleged prevalence of “deadbeats” | cashier or shopkeeper. If, for exam-| successive a 
among their student patrons, uni-| ple, someone tenders £1 for a farth-| the back of the board being renderd 
versity authorities have announced ing bill, the operator presses the £1! waterproof with enamel paint. | 

pplications of linseed oil, 

His 

That thc Beersheba, and there called on the| taining it. 

‘ Reject Lovat Scheme 

) Government Of Canada Has Alterna. 
| tive Suggestions Under Consid- 

eration 

The government. of Canada, said 

Rt. Hon, L, C, Amery, secretary for 

| the Dominions in the British House 
of Commons recently, has not accept- 

ed the scheme of immigration put 

| forward by Lord Lovat, chairman of 
the Overseas Settlement Board, but 

alternative suggestions 

discussion. 
The scheme sponsored by Lord 

| Lovat provided for migration to Can- 
{ada and called for Imperial, Cana- 
dian and Canadian provincial gov- 

;ernments’ co-operation. It would 

| youths and co-operation in providing 

| cottages on the land. It was chiefly 
directed to ‘greatly stimulating the 

| family settlement schemes. 

For Sprains and Bruises.—There is 
nothing better for sprains and contu- 

| sions than Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
/It will reduce the swelling that fol- 
}lows a sprain, will cool the inflamed 
|. flesh and draw the pain, It will take 

Students In Manila Must Have Clean delivers the right amount to the cils-! of painting what he saw seemed in-| the ache out of a bruise by counter- 

tomer in a fraction of a second, and! superable. But gradually, by dint of | acting the inflammation. A trial will 
| convince any who doubt its power. 
| 

Farmer (to horse-dealer)-—“‘No 1 

dont bear ye no malice; I only hope 

| that when you are chased by a pack 

}of ravening wolves you'll be drivin’ 

that horse you sold me.” 

| Picture telegraph service has been 

| started between Berlin, Germany, ana 

| Vienna, Austria, 

are under; 

hung on the walls of the Saddle and 
Sirloin Club, an honor reserved spe- 
cially for those who win the respect 

and esteem of the stockmen of North 
America by their prowess in the 
breeding of livestock beyond the 

usual sphere. At the luncheon given 

in his honor at the club, and at which 

the portrait was unveiled, were gath- 

ered together many of the outstand- 

ing stockmen of the continent to add 

their word of appreciation of Mr. 
McGregor’s success. 

Estimates Weight Of Earth 

Chicago Man Revises Figures Given 
Thirty Years Ago 

With her daughters striving earn- 
estly to reduce, old mother carth has 
just learned that she is some 592,- 

000,000,000,000,000,000 tons heavier 
than had hitherto been known. 

Dr. Paul R. Heyl, of the United 
States bureau of standards at Wash- 
ington announced the revised figures 

in a speech at Cooper Union. Five 

years ago he set about the task of 

weighing the earth to get a result 

more exact than the estimate of six 

sextillion—the figure of six followed 
by 21 ciphers-tons arrived at about 

|30 years abo by an English scientist 
j and a retired Jesuit in a Bohemian 

;monastery, working independently. 

|Dr, Heyl!’s calculations indicate the 
!earth weighs somewhat more tha» 
| Six sextillion 592 quintillion tons. 

The Last Asthma Attack may real. 
jly be the last one if prompt meaa- 
| ures are taken, Dr, J, D, Kellogg's 
| Asthma Remedy will safeguard you. 
| It will penetrate to the smallest 

his easel his brushes and his painte| have a system of loans to British’ bronchial passage and bring about a 
healthy condition, It always relieves 
and its continued use often has a 
permanent effect. Why not get this 
| long-famous remedy today and com- 
mence its use? Inhaled as smoke or 
vapor it is equally effective. 

Japan Displays Sea Power 
The greatest display of sea pow- 

er ever gathered together in Far 
Eastern waters passed for inspection 
before the newly enthroned Emperor 

Hirohito, in the grand enthronement 
naval review. Approximately 80 
fighting ships of all classes took part, 

ranging from the great super-dread- 

naughts Mutsu and Nagatso down to 

destroyers and gunboats. 

Minard’s Liniment for Asthma, 

The best way of getting over a 

mother-in-law difficulty is to marry 

an orphan. 

jone regular air mail parcel post sent) 

that failure to pay bills will be con-) stop key and the farthing sales key,’ brushes were then impregnated with| 

sidered ground for refusing gradua-) and the machine delivers 19s. 11%4d., the same oil, and in this way the ar- 

tion. . {including a neatly folded ten-shilling tist was enabled to sketch as easily 

Examination of the list of stu-| note and a dated receipt. A bell rings as if he were on dry land, 
dent delinquents showed that the) when a coin magazine is getting) Most of the artists’ pictures have 

poor students virtually all had paid) empty, | been sketched at a depth of from 
their bills, while the well-to-do — or! Two years were spent on drawings | twenty-five to forty feet, where the 
at least extravagant—were often) and calculations before a model was} pressure of the water on a man’s 
habitual “bad pay.” made, for there are 949 different pody is forty-five pounds per square 

|amounts of money in the change for) inch! Even at forty feet, however, 
\8 one-pound note, and several thou-| the chill of the water is so intense! 

|sand different combinations in all of/ after the scorching sunshine above| 
| the tenders possible of one pound and} that he rarely stayed below for more | 
| less. } than half an hour at a-time. 

Check Colds with Minard’s Liniment, 

A Perishable Parcel 

A 7 months old baby was part or 

ada shows a total of 42,546 students,! Observatory, Fach is checked every }to Guayaquil, Ecuador from Buenav- | : | One of the most extraordinary facts 
A safe and sure medicine for a 

26,569 men, and 15,977 women. The | 30 seconds by a pendulum made of 

highest registration is at the Univer-! an alloy of steel and nickel called in- 
sity of Montreal With 9,749 followed yar, swinging in a vacuum, A change 

hy Laval at Quebec, with 5,644, Mc-! cf temperature of one degree Fahren. 
Gill, at Montreal, 2,722, Toronto, heit causes these pendulums to vary 
5,629, und Queen's, at Kingston, On-| put not more than a_ three-thous- 
tario, 3,442, | andth of a second in twenty-four 

oe | hours. 
Drivers should always slow up at) nee eet 

grade crossings because one can nev-| Mother: “Oh, Freddy, did you hit 

er tell just where that train will! yjur little brother?” 

Freddie: “Yes, but I told him it smite you, | 

ae as | hurt me more than it did him.” 
It’s pretty hard for some men to eee 

keep their wants down to their ins) A litle nonsense now and then will 

comes. | undo the best of men, 

World Wide Favorites 
For The Skin And Scalp 

Regular use of Cuticura Soap, assisted 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment when 
required, keeps the complexion fresh and 
free from eruptions and the hair live 
and glossy, Cuticura Preparations are 
unexcelled in purity and are regarded 
by millions as unrivaled in the promo- 
tion of skin and hair health, 

ri roa t 
SKIN AND BCALP 

° 

(iticara 
Gample Each Free by Mall. Address Canadian Depot: 
“Btenhouss, Ltd, tontres.* Trice, Sosp ee, Oint- 
ment 26 and 50c. Taleum 25c, 

SEB™ Cuticura Shaving Stick 28c. 

}entura, Colombia, The infant bore 

la tag marked “Perishable, please | 
child troubled with worms is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 

‘about the artist is that although he 

{has been decorated with the Palmes 

| Academique, one of the highest 
rush.” It was laughing happily when | 
postal officials handed it to its fath-| 
er through the regular parcel win- | 

dow. | 

New Hotel For Vancouver 

Actual work on the construction of| be has never had a painting lesson 
the, Canadian National Railway hoted in his life! 

| See at Vancouver, commenced when} 

| An excellent protection against |Mayor L. D, Taylor blew the whistle | 
/worms can be got in Miller's Worm on a steam shovel which started ex- 
| Powders. Tbev render the stomach) cavation work. The new 
and intestines untenable to them.) wij) pe 15 storeys with 600 rooms, 

|'Ihey heal the svfaces that have be- : : hi 
oon inflamed by the attacks of the|%4 when completed early in 1931, 

Just One Example 

The London Daily Express says 

structure | “Mr. Mackenzie King holds the high: 

est public office in Canada, He has at- 

tained it with no more advantage of 

parasites and serve to restore the’ will have cost more than $1,000,000, | family, wealth, or influence than are} 

strength of the child that has been} 

j undermined by the draughts that the) Sores Heal Quickly,—Have you _a/ a new land, Today he commands the 
{worms have made upon it, and their r - persistent sore that refuses to heal?|yespect and honor of the Dominion. 

rat is altogether health-giving. | rho ‘vy Dr. 7 as’ Eclectric A 
joperation Is altogether health-Biving. ‘Then, try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil hat is a record which may well 
| ‘in the dressing. It will stop slough- | 3 

Canada Live Stock | ing, carry away the proud flesh, draw| strike the imagination of young men 

The total numbers of farm live| out the pus and prepare a clean way| who, in the flercer competitions of an 
stock in Canada, as in June, 1928, | or the new skin, It is a recognized) old and crowded land like Britain, 

are estimated as follows: Horses g..| Realer among olls and numbers Of) reel that the key to opportunity is 
. it healed) ard to find,” | people can certify that 

876,394; milch cows, 3,792,522; other| where properly applied. 

cattle, 5,000,750; total cattle 8,7'3,- —_—- 

272; sheep, 3,415,788; swine, 4,497,-| The quantity of water under- 

867; hens and chickens, 49,592,855;|round beneath the crust of the 
turkeys, 2,065,797; geese, 1,125,047;/earth’s surface is nearly one-third 

ducks, 995,840; total poultry, 53,779,-| the total volume of the oceanic wa- 
539. ters. 

|} enjoyed by every boy starting out in 

Notes Cannot Be Forged 

Forgery-proof notes are now he- 

ing printed in millions by the Bank of 

England, and will soon be put inte 

circulation. They are of ten shillings 

and one pound denominations, The 

notes will have complicated patterns 
and “security tints,” which will prove 
the despair of counterfeiters, 

Minard'’s Liniment for Grippe. Botanists say that no two leaves 
es | 111 10 two blades of grass have ever 

W. N. U. 1763 ~~ | heen found to correspond exactly, 

| French honors an artist can obtain, 
Keep Foods 

. Deliciously Fresh 
Keep your foods---cakes, bread, pies, cut meats, etc. 
—-under a covering of Para-Sani Heavy Waxed 

Paper. You'll be amazed at the length of 
time they'll stay fresh...delicious! Para- 

Sani keeps them from  staling. 
Get Para-Sani in the handy, 
sanitary knife-edged carton. 
For less exacting uses ask for 
Appleford’s ‘‘Centre Pull’ 

Packs in sheet form. 

(tpploford Papor, Products 
LIMITED 

HAMILTON 

; Western Representatives: 

HUNTER-MARTIN & CO., REGINA, SASK. 



Federal Parliament 
Will Assemble On 

Thursday, Feb. 7th 
~arliament 

. February 7. Official 

clusion of 

council. 

The Prime Minister 

QKppointments to 

cancles 

& meeting of cabinet 

governmental 

were made 

the cabinet, 

IIon, 2. 1.) Bennett, Conservative 

lender, who is now in Europe, will 

return to the capital about the mid- 

Me of this month, Mr. Bennett sailed 

for England two weeks before 

Christmas on a brief holiday prior to 

the opening 

Political 

{hat 

of parliament, 

prognosticators 

the session opening next 

forecast 

wit he much livelier than the pre-| 

Vious one, With occasional rumors in| 

the air of a possible general election 

vext fall, the likelihood is that de- 

}ates in both the commons and the 

renite will be somewhat more spirit- 

ed, 

No intimation has been made in 

official civelos, though, on the possi- 

Vil f an election this year. Two 

general elections have been held in 

the Dominion during the past few 

yenra, ene in 1925 and the last one 

in nd there are many political! 
observers who lean towards the opin- 

jon thet no further appeal will be 

nonde to the people befare 1930, 

The budget, it is understood, will 

be brought down early during the 

coming nion. Presentation ot! 

this document, containing as it does 

the government's fiscal polfey with 

( es to he meade in the tariff, 

alw twerly awaited. 

Tadications are that the coming 

sion of parliament will run well 

into June, While the legislative pro- 

the government has not 

seen indicated, a number of import- 

nt metters are definitely scheduled 

parliament for neces 

i 

t 
| 

to come hefrore 

ion. 

y, Jion, Charles -Stewart 

ny of the Interior, announced 

thut bill for the return of natural 

resonrees to British Columbia vould 

probably be introduced in the course 

the appreaching vesson, 

3 for the return of na- 

ources to Alberta ove nlso 

well anced, and legislation may 

povsibly he also introduced in this 

ence during the session. Premier 

G, Gardiner, of Saskatchey is due 

to arrive in the capital early next 

rionth to discuss the question ef the 

coriy return of natural resources to 

his province, 

The whole qu on of the stimula- 

i jon to Canada will 

attention, 

Monoplanes Reach 
Hudson Bay Coast 

Cartied Supplies From Cochrane, 

Ontario, To Light Prospectors 

Winn'peg. Two superb mono- 

planes of the Northern Acrial Miner- 

is Exploration Company have arriv- 

¢d on the east coast of Hudson Bay, | 
near Richmond 

from Cochrane, 

on Dec. 29, 

Gulf, after a flight 

Ont., where they left 

The planes were pilot- 

ed by Captain H, A, (Doc) Oakes and 

Patrick Reid, who were accompan- 

fed by two mechanics, The purpose 

the flight s to bring supplies 

to cight prospectors who ‘have been 

stutioned on the east coast of JTud- 

ton Bay since early summer, 

of 

New Comnunder For Rangers 

Oitawa. Tneluded in the promo- 

tions announced by the department 

of national defense is that of Major 

i, Poole ©9 the rank of lieutenant- 

colonel, and to cominand the Rocky 

Mounta’n Rangers, with headquar- 

ters at Kainloops, E.C., viee Lieut.- 

Col, TT. Aldworth, who has been 

tran 1 to the reserve of officers, 

N Nv Marshal Appointed 

London, * John Maitland 

falmon, eiv marshy has been up- 

pointed chief marshal of the Royal 

Air Force in suceescion to Sir Hugh 

"ren who resigned December 

V0, Sir John Ierederiel Vil air 

Viee-marehal, will be promoted to Sir 

John Salmion’s rant 

Tempest In Japan 

0 Deven hundred houses 
we reported destroyed, 56 persons | 

killed and seores injured by storms | 

on the Hondo coast, southwest of} 

Niigats. Information reached 

railway department here that ut 

least 20 villages were inundated by 

the high seas, 

W. N. U. 1767 

Will open on| 

an-| 

hotticonient to this effect was made) 

recently by Premier King, at the con- | 

siated that no! 

va-| 
at the sitting ot| 

fon 

month | 

| coming 

' tions 

‘wheat, 

To Preserve ) Niagara Falls 
Trenuty Is Signed Between 

und United States 

Ottawa, Ont.—The construction of 

remedial works in the Niagara River 

designed to distribute the water 

as 

crestlines on 

American Falls, 

treaty between Canada and United 

+ Which was signed at the office 

of the Prime Minister here. 

In addition to providing for the 
struction of these works, provis- 

is also made that each country. 

ney divert an additional 10,000 cu 

hic feet of water per second for pow- 

ev purposes, These diversions will) 

be permitted only “during the winter 
or non-tourist season, beginning on 

the first day of October and ending 

on the 

lowing year.” 

Canada 

80 

both Canadian and 

States 

con 

The treaty was signed by Right 

lion. W. L. Mackenzie King, acting 

in the capacity of plenipotentiary for 

his Majesty the King, and by Hon 

William Phillips, United States min- 

ister to Canada, as plenipotentiary 

for his government. 

Revising Regulations 
On Incoming Autos 

Olliclals At Ottawa Welcoming Opin- 

ions On Evxisting Restrictions 

Oliawa, Ont.—-Business men of 

Western Canada are taking an active 

interest in the revision of the Cus- 

regulations in regard to the en- 

United States of auto: y from the 

~ National Rev- 

xed for 
ing of these reg: 

jons with the purpose of remoy- 

some 

ul 

ing objectionable restrictions on in- 

autoists, and such has been 

the interest of business men in the 

west that the work has been delay- 

ea temporarily until all representa- 

have been received. 

Many board of trades have writ- 

ten to the department, and the off- 

cials are welcoming avery expression 

of opinion. Every effort will be made 

fo so redraft the regulations that 

they will be acceptable, 

Langsner Leaves Canada 

Man Who Investigated Ambrose 

Sinall Case, Has Gone To 

West Indies 

‘Voronto.—-Dr. Adolph = Maxmilian 

Langsner, who investigated the Am- 

Small case here, some weeks 

ago, has gone to the West Indies 

and later will go to Mexico, These 

sections are presumably more sym- 

pethetic to his theories end methods 

‘than Canada ,whose authorities, ac- 

cording to his own statement, exhib- 

ited a disinelination to renew his im- 

migration permit as a visitor in this 

country, 

\s on his previous departure from 

‘Yoronto, he promises to return, make 

sensational disclosures regarding the 

Small case, and “solve the mystery 

in spite of all they can do,” 

Influence Was brought to bear 

his enemies and opponents in 

Small case, said, before his 

the 

he de- 

parture, with the object of prevent- | 

ing him continuing his investigation 

of the mystery. 

Early Seed! ug 
Marquis Wheat erent At Indian Head 

On January 2nd, 

Indian Head, Sask.- 

in pt 

creation 

strange 
ond day of 

that will st 

This was 

five 

years has been noted for the 

of records, some of them 

192 

and for some time. 

the seeding of spring 

acres of Marquis being 

planted on an experimental plot at 

the experimental station farm. At ‘| 

o'clock, the superintendent ordered | 

his men and teams 

ternoon, the five 

hofore dinner, 

rhe land, summerfallow, was in ex- 

cellent shape, and the wheat was 

buried to quite a depth, 

acres wére seeded 

British 

t.ondon, 

Members Nominated 

Eng.--The British govern. 

the| ment has nominoted Sir Josiah Stamp | 
as the British | and Lord Revelstoke 

members of the projected committee 

of experts on reparations. The names! 
a rrnnnns 0 the two deputy members will be! turned from the big game haunts of Africa 

| announced later, 

to ensure at all times unbroken | ¢ 

is provided for in a! 

81st day of March of the fol-| 

by | 

} | 
Saskatchewan | 

and unusual, and on the sec- | 

another was addea, | 

out, and aecording | 

to information given Wednesday ag. | 

THE 

| Pat Welch, Well Known In West, Dies | 
| In California 

Spokane, Wash,-—Pat Welch, 

member of the firm of Stewart: and 

Welch, railroad builders, died recent- 

ly at Coronado, California, a telegram 

to relatives here said. Mr. Welch, 
who had gone to California for his 

|health last summer, had been ill for 

| nearly four years, 
Associated with Major General 

John Stewart, of Vancouver, B.C., 

Welch had a part of the construc- 

tion of many railroads in the north- 

west with General Stewart, held! 
many contracts in the United States } 

‘anada, Great Britain and Africa. 

The Fi Scourge | 

GLEICIUEN 

70, | 

| Epidemic Most Severe In Nova 

Scotia and Ontario 

Ottawa, Ont.—Ontario and Nova 

Scotia are the two provinces of the 

Dominion where the ravages of the 

‘fill are most severe at present, de- 

elared Dr, J. A. Amyot, deputy min- 

ister of health, but the visitation of 

the scourge this winter is by ne 

means as serious as those of 1918 | 

/1919, and 1926. \ 

The complications which accom- 

panied the malady in those years! 

have not been present to such an ex- 

tent in the present epidemic. 
| 

ECONOMIC LIFE 
OF GERMANY IS | 
REPORTED SOUND, 

Gerlin.--Confidence in Germany 

economic soundness is the dominant | 

note in Agent-General Seymou | 

Varker Gilbert's report for the fourt 

reparations annuity year made pur 

lie ‘Tuesday. 

The report paints a complimentar 

peture of Germany's entire econ 

mic life, The agent-general testifies 

to Germany’s punctilious payments of , 

ali sums due on the reparations ac-| 

ccunts and describes Germany as} 

placing the product of her s ence, | 

skill and labor at the disposal of 

creditor nations in an effort to pay} 

for the war, | 

With reference to payments for the | 

current annuity year the report fore: | 

that ‘no question can fairly! 

, in the light of practical experi 

thus far, as to the ability of the) 

reich to provide the full amount of its] 
standard contribution of the plan.” | 

‘The report states that the pay | 

{ts and transfers during the year 

daounted to 1,739,000,000 gold marks 
out $140,000,000), 

The report proceeds to show 

A} 

ence 

that 

the total annuity of the fourth year 

wes ulmest one and three-quarter 

! mn omarks, of which France re- 

ives more than one billion (about | 

$250,000,000 , 

Yhe list of creditors included 

france, Great Britain, Italy, Bel- 

ghvoa, Jugo Slavia, United States, 

Numan'a, Japan, Portugal, Greece 

and Poland, | 
—_—_————__— 

FAVORITE 

was taken fram the Illustrated 

PHOTOGRAPH OF 

CALE, 

Ra lroad Builder | HEADS NATIVE SONS | 
Pe __ 

Was Pioneer 

Dr. James Cotton, president of the 
Native Sons of Canada, who ex-! 
press fear that Canada’s new immi-! 
gration agreement with Britain may 
bring too many settlers here, there- | 
hy increasing unemployment and! 
driving Canadians to the United 
States. 

Prisoners Help Fund 
For Dis stressed Miners 

Heard) Appeal M: idle By Prince On 
Christinas Day 

London, Eng. -Evidence is fast 

fecumulating of the added impetus 

given the lord mayor's fund for relief 

GLEICHEN, 

‘| vass the group 

ALBERTA 

° 

Two Opposite Camps 
Difference Of Opinions Within the 

Ranks Of Salvation Army 

London, Eng.-—For the first timo 

both parties within the Salvation 
Army have openly admitted that the 

high council which will meet shortly 

Was composed of two opposite camps. 

Officials at the international head- 

jin the United States, freely made 
| pronouncements on the probable line- | 

| up of voting when the question of re- | 

| moval of General Bramwell Booth as} 

| commander-in-chief, and reorganiza- | 

j tion of the Army will come up. 
| An official of the Evangeline Booth | 

| group stated that after a careful can- | 

was satisfied more 

| than the necessary three-quarters 

| mitjority of the council will vote for 

}the removal of General Booth and 

subsequent reorggnization. 

At international headquarters those | | 
| Who are supporting General Booth re- 

fused to concede a possible victory 

;to the other camp, saying that they 

were sure of at least seven votes, and 

j that they believed the council would} 

vote contidence in the general to con- 

tinue his leadership. 

They said, however, 

choosing’ a successor, 

ministrative 

fected, 

the method of 

reforms, might be ef- 

and that even certain of those 

| who would support the general would | 

favor this, 
| 

of families of ‘distressed miners by ‘Vancouver Adds To 

the personal appeal of the Prince or, 

Wales broadcast by radio on Christ- 

nas Day, 

nearly $2,000,000 exclusive of the 

governmental contribution which is! 

te double it. 

The governor of 

has sent along $55 “from the prison- 

ers who heard the Prince,” Many 

‘otters received at the headquarters 

{ the fund, the Mansion House, are 

Jdrssed to the Prince Peeeeaceas 

| Canada’ $ Trade With US. 

2est Customer ‘Last Year Says Bul- 

letin Issucd At Washington 

Washington, D.C.--Canada litera! 

ly purchased a little of everything 

American manufacturers had to offer 

'Curing the first ten months of 1928, 

and may have “bought the Brooklyn 

Bridge” 

structure for sale. 

This makes the subst 

| world trade,” says a bulletin issued 

by the foreign commerce department 

of the Chamber of Commerce of the 

United States, It stated that the Do- 

minion was the best customer of the 

United States during the designated 

period, 
5 

Famous Analyist Dead 

vue Le Dr. Anthony MeGill, 

M.A., B.Ss., LL.D., F.R.G former- 

ly antes Dominion analyst, is dead at 

is home in Berkeley, Culif., accora- 

y to word received in Ottawa by 

relatives, His death occurred on 

Satur December 29. He was 81 

y Dr. McGill was one ot 

( most prominent chemists 

an outstanc 

cientifie cireles, 

in 

PRINCE 

Here is reproduced a photograph of the Prince of Wales which 
London News. This picture is de- 

elared to be the best ever secured of the young man who recently re- 

father, King George. 

to the sick room of his 

The fund now amounts to} 

a certain prison! 

if Uncle Sam offered such a) 

ance of ‘our 

Official Population 
Have Been Absorbed 

Coast Metropolis 

Vancouver, —- The pandemonium 
which welcomed the New Year also 

marked the beginning of a new Van- 

couver. This city added some 80,- 
000 to its official population at the 

Inst stroke of 12, 

arate municipalites of Point Grey 

and Vancouver South merged with 

Vancouver proper to form one merto- 

polis with a populaiton of 220,883, 

necording to figures drawn up in 4 

survey completed in December, 1927 

A local directory, however, places 

the total population at 277,680. Ac- 

| Suburbs By 

cording to the lower estimate, Van-! 
couver brought in a population — ot 

142,150, South Vancouver 45,500, anda! 
Point Grey, 33,233. Thus this Paci- 

fic gateway, which less than half a 

century ago was but a settlement, 

has reached a position where it lays 

claim: to being Canada’s third city. 

The next Dominion census will offi- 

cially place the ronor as between 

Vancouver and Winnipeg. 

EFFICIENCY OF 
NEW COMBINES 
AMPLY PROVEN 

Ottawa, Contributing to the pro- 

ive transition of Canada's farm- 
try, one of the more recent 

aving devices, the reaper- 

thresher, or “combine” is playing an 

important part, according to KB. 8. 

Archibald, director of Dominion ex- 

perimental farms, 

Latest statistics, compiled by the 

federal department of agriculture, 

show that more than $12,000,000 

jhave already been invested in this 

hew harvesting machine by farmers 

of the prairie provinces, It is also 

estimated that more than 8,500,000 

ves of grain were cut and threshed 

Curing 1928 by the new method, 

satchewan, the premier grain 

producing province of the Dominion, 

leads in tre number of combines in 

; Use with a total of 2,356, In Alberta 

Sas 

1,095 machines were in operation, 

while 206 were introduced in Mani- 

i teba, 

Exhaustive experiments with the 

combine have been conducted by the 

federal department, Data has also 

| been collected from owners atter- 

jed throughout the Dominion, From 

| this information it has been estab- 

lished that very little trouble is be- 

| ing experienced in operation of the 

combines and that grain kept with- 

out loss in grade or milling quality. 

{| ‘The survey further 

harvesting with combines resulted in 

‘an approximate saving of eight or 

jnine cents per bushel. A number o; 

owners reported a saving of grain 

averaging 2.96 bushels per acre and 

that better grades were received 

than for binder harvested grain, a 

majority of 

ence, 

The canvass indicated that 

users noted no differ- 

burning of combine stubble 

straw had rendered the 

crop free from weeds and in severs 
{instances had increased the 

pen two to six bushels an acre, 

quarters and at the headquarters of} 

Evangeline Booth, head of the Army) 

and other ad-| 

The hitherto sep- 

revealed that! 

few received lower grades, while tha 

weeds 

caused delays in some sections, Sev- 

eral operators, however, stated that 

and 
succeeding 

yield 

Mystery Of “Crank” 
Letters Cleared Up 

| Were Traced To Clerk In New York 

Post Office 

New York.--The arrest of Abra- 

Free Rosenberg, 27, a clerli in the 

main post office here, has cleared up| 

the mystery of “crank” letters re- 

ceived in the last few years by Prest-| 

dent Coolidge, Vice-President Dawes, | 

former Governor Smith, 

| dignitarics, postal 

| hounced, 

Postal inspectors said they found 

and other 

authorities 

1,200 letters, all of a threatening uit) 

| ture, at Rosenberg’s home. 

Rosenberg dropped his last letter 
| down a chute in the main post office. 

| It was traced to him and the threat. | 

| ening letters were found in his home. 

Rosenberg, postal men say, threat- 

ened “action” after such 

mentg as the sinking of 

marine S-4, 

the sub- 

Change Name Mf Ancient City’ 
Pekin, China, Now ‘To Be Known As 

| Peping 

Peping, China.--The Nanking gov- 

jermment post office department has) 

changed the name of the ancient 

city of Pekin, which is now known 

as Peping. 

The name Pekin signified “North- 

ern Capital,” and the Nanking gov- 

ernment did not wish that meaning 

to be applied to the city from which 

Northern arms had been driven. 

At fir the spelling adopted wa 

“Peiping,’ pronounced “Bay Ping, 

ond meaning “Northern Peace.” It 

was later ruled that would 

be correct. 

Senate Editor To Retire 

Horton Quits Office 

Vilfty Yeurs’ Service 

Oltnwa.--After half a century 

service, 

ate debates n Canada’s parliament ts 

,to retire shortly, it was announced 

recently. He will be succeeded 

Peping 

Albert After 

of 

ate Hansard staff, 

Mr. Herton has been a familiar fig- 

ure on parliament hill since he was 

brought here in 1877 by Hon. George 

| Brown, to report the proceedings in 

the Senate for the Toronto Globe. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
JANUARY 13 

IN 

“If we say that we 
deceive ourselves, 

not in us, If we con- 
is faithful and right. 
us our sins, and ta 

all unrighteousnes 

Golden Text: 
have no sin, we 
and the truth is 
fess our sins, he 
eous to forgive 
cleanse us from 
~ 1 John 1.8, 9 

Lesson; Genesis 3.1-24; 
7.14- Romans 1,18- 
John 1.5 to 2, 6. 

Devotional Reading: 

6.5-8; Mark 
3.10-18; 1 

Psalm 51,1-10, 

Explanations and Comments 

What God Is, and What We Should 
Be, 1.5, 6. -The message which John 
had reeived trom Christ (see verses 
1-3), and which he now hands on, is 
that God is light, and in Him is no 
darkness (moral darkn i.e, sin) at 
all, “Light, as here contrasted with 
darkness, means not intellectual illu- 
mi ition, but ethical perfection, It 
describes the absolute purity 
holiness of God ag he has been re- 
vealed in Christ.’"—A, 8S, Peake. 
God is spirit (John 4.24); God 
light (1 John 1.5); and God is love (1 
John 4.8). “Spirit, light, love are 
not mere attributes, they are Him- 
self, They are probably the nearest} 

| approach to a definition of God that 
the human mind could frame or com- | 
prehend. The more we _ consider 
them, the more they satisfy us. The 
simplest intellect can understand 
their meaning; the subtlest cannot 
expound it,”—A, Plummer, 

It is not possible to live in sin and 
at the same time to enjoy the fellow- 
ship of God, John next declares 
“Walk” in this verse 6, is a familiar 
figure of speech, meaning one’s cus- 
tomary conduct. “Do not the truth” 
means do not live in harmony with 
the demands of truth. “The life as 
well as the statements of the lips are 

| fulse.” 
“A life in moral darkness can no 

more have communion with God,! 
than a life ina coal-pit can have 
communion with the sun."--A, Plum 
mer, 

The Atonement For Sin, 1. 7. 

light (we walk; God is; 
through space and time; 

we move 

another (the nearer we 

ane! cities were arranged, while the cities 

develop- | 

ithe post office, Capt. 

Albert Horton, editor of Sen-| 

by) 
David Halpin, at present of the Sen-! 

and) 

is, 

to L. 

| 
It 

we walk in the light, as He is in the, 

he is cter-| 
nity), we have fellowship one with| 

are to God,| 

at nad seas aneeeet tbe eae oe aD 

Resolutions Urge 
The Establishment 

| Of Air Mail Service 
Calgary, Alta.-Resoiutions. re- 

| que: sting that the post office depart- 
ment should establish an air mail 

service in Western Canada connect- 

ling all the principal citics, and that 

the Dominion Government should 

help to bear the expense of lighting 
air ports, which would result from 

air mail service, were passed at the 

| air conference held here, at which 

seven western cities were represent- 

ed, 

Tariffs for both visiting ‘planes 
and those with headquarters in these 

laid down a uniform policy with re- 

gard to companies and private indi- 
viduals taking leases for accommo- 

| dation on municipally owned  aero- 

(Geet 

Final control of all municipally- 

owned airports will remain with the 

municipalities, it was decided, even 

though the cities hand over the ad- 

ministration of the flying fields to 

| Official aero clubs, 

The following were present: Mayor 

F. 1. Osborne and Commissioner A. 

a. Graves, representing Calgary; 

Mayor A, U. G. Bury, of Edmonton; 
|Commissioner J. Leslic, of Saska- 

toon; T, J. Emerson, of Moose Jaw; 

Mayor I. Bullivant, of Medicine Hat. 

Regina was represented by George 

M. Bell, of Calgary, while Emil Sick, 

also of Calgary, represented Leth- 
bridge, 

The conference was attended by J. 

Corley, district superintendent of 

Fred McCall 
ot the Great Western Airways, and 

1. Ix. Yorath, of Calgary Aero Club, 

in discussing the possiblity of re- 

stablishment of the air mail ser- 

vice, Mr. Corley stated that in his 

opinion night flying was necessary, 

o 

L& 

jand that it had come to he the ac- 

cepted thing in the United States. 

Conditions on the prairies were 

as good as anywhere in Canada, Mr. 

Corley stated, and it had been shown 

in the test recently conducted that 

24 hours could be saved in the trans- 

continental journey provided that 

‘planes were able to make train con- 

nections, 

The test period had béen an er- 

periment to try out the possibilities 

oi winter flying with mail, Mr. Cor- 

ley went on, but should re-establish- 

ment of the service be considered it 

would be necessary for the cities to 

prepare for night flying. 

Mayor Osborne pointed out that 

lighting facilities would not be re- 

quired either for commercial com- 

panies or private flyers at the pres- 

ent lime, but would be provided sole- 
ly for the use of aeroplanes carrying 

mail for the post office department. 

° 

Cold Hits Southern Europe 
Virst Heavy Storm Of Winter Cause 

Several Deaths 

Paris.-- Many deaths were reported 

a= Southern Europe, particularly 

France, struggled against the first 

severe storms of the winter. 

Trains were delayed, shipping im- 

peded and many roads and mountain 
| passes made impassable by rains and 

snows Which in most instances were 

iccompanied by high, violent winds, 
Four persons died of the cold in Par- 

is and two deaths were reported 

from Lyons, 

The Algerian packet boat Gover- 

nor-General Jonnart, arriving at 

Marseilles, reported that three pas- 
sengers’ were washed overboard dur- 

ing a storm on the Mediterranean, 

Students May Make Change 

Toronto,.-The scheme whereby 

University students may exchange 

from one Canadian university to an- 

other for one year of the course will 

come into effect in 1929, according 

J. Green, president of the Na- 

tional Federation of Canadian Uni- 

versity students which recently held 
its annual convention at Kingston, 

New Hotel Is Assured 

Saskatoon, Sask.-—Definite < 

ance of construction of a new C.N.R. 

hotel, consistent in size and character 

with the needs of the city of Saska- 

toon, was contained in a telegram re- 

ecived by Mayor G. W. Norman, 

of Saskatoon, from Sir Henry Thorn- 

ton, president of the Canadian Na- 

tional Railways, 

Looking For Work 

Detroit.—Milling about the em- 

the closer is our fellowship with one| ployment office of the Ford Motor 
another), 

| “While we walk with God in light 
| God our hearts doth still unite; 

Dearest fellowship we prove, 
Fellowship in Jesus’ love.” 

Company, at Fordson, a crowd esti- 

| mated at 32,000 men, responded to 

{the announcement of the company 

| that 30,000 additional men would be 

Charles Wesley. j employed, ' 
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T. H. Beach 
Bay Krall S eer 

(Juality;,. boats 
————+ 

at our own low 

factory prices. 

Kraft meFurrie 
LIMITED 

New Location, 222-8th AVE. W.8|GEO. W. EVANS 
M3095 CALGARY, Alta. Est. 1908 

in the Province 

Undertaking 
And Embalming 
-_—_ 

MOTOR HEARSE Dr. E. G. SIMMONDS 
M.R.C.8.(Eng.).. L.R.C.P.(Lond, 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON hand. 

General Medical and Surgical will not effect these flowers} A Nervous Form—Without jany 
Practice, including Dentistry in any way. catarrhal symptoms in evidence. 

ee There is headache, pain in the back 

Phone 63 GLEICHEN, ALTA, |and joints, and marked prostration. 
The Gastro-Intestinal Form—Nau- 

Office at ———SSSSSSSSSSTE | sea, vomiting, abdominal pain, diar- 

Brick House 2 doors south © TOWN OF GLEICHEN  {|"he2: collapse, being the common man- 

United Church 

Fae greener) 

M. W. MacDONALD, L.L.B. 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 

ARROWOOD, ALBERTA 
—— 

ORFIGR HOURS 
eee 

9 am, to 12:80 pum. and 

each month at 8 pa. 

Collections a specialty 

Estates, Loans, Insurance, Hail, Fire 

and Life 
INVESTMENTS — FARM LANDS 

—_————— 

ROY M. ALLEN 

Licensed Auctioneer 
and Valuator 

last fortnight ef July each yeast 

— ALB 

legal 

PBTHR MACLEAN, 

— _————— 

i y curs in some cases, The fever is 

mal Bell anything Mids have Cattle and Hogs of a moderate height, The throat 

Cy Ona! 
is usually congested. Headache, 

Phone Rural, Milo 
CLUNY P. O., - ALBERTA 

{on 8 nd 

Cattle Notice 
Mabe) mm chon 4 
ALL CATTLE BRANDED SS} 

ON LEFT RIBS ARE THE PRO- 
PERTY OF 

ALDEN B. SMITH, 
GARDEN SPRINGS via 

SHOULDICE, ALBERTA 

I ship hogs once a week. 

for sale. 

0. DESJARDINE, 
Phone 55, Gleichen. 

Anyway the whisperers are 

likely to break into the 
movies, 

YOULL LIKE 
IT AT ONCE 

CALGARY DRY 
i. Ginger Ale . 
CONFECTIONERS AND OTHER RETAILORS 

GEO. MOSS, Senior, HOUSEHOLD TRADE 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 

e 

oer. 

\Sales Conducted any place. _d%. ee | 
Foreign 

Artificial wreaths always on 
Weather extremes 

8:80 p.m. to 6:80 p.m. Dellg 

Council meeting second Friday ef 

This office will be clase as fellown: 

Sundays, Statutory Holidays and the 

Firat two legal wor@ing days of cash 
month for mcter peading and first two 

working days following the 
fifteen of month for collectiona, ets., 

Secretary-Aressures. 

Shipped Weekly 

Any per- 
son wanting to sell hogs should ad- 
vise me two or three days in advance. 
Will also look over any cattle offering 

not 

talking 

THE GLEICHEN CALL, 

W. PARK EVANS, Proprietor 

Published every Wednecda: fn the 
Heart of « Wonderfully Rich Farm: 

fithote J 

INFLUENZA 
—_—_ 

(From Alberta Public Health Bul- 

letin Edmonton), 

The first epidemic of influenza of 

which an accurate description of the 

symptoms has been given occured in 

1889-90. Before this time the ac- 

count of the clinical features of the 

disease was confusing and often con- 

flicting. 

Three other forms of the disease 

are observed: 

ifestations of this type of influenaa. 
Febrile Form—Although fever is us- 

ually present in all forms of influenza, 

in this form it is only manifestation 

of the disease. It is sometimes re- 

mittant and accompanied by chills. In 
a few cases, the fever may last for 
several weeks and simulate — tyhoid 

fever. 
At the present time influenza is 

epidemic over a large part of North 
America. The disease is now preval- 
ent in Alberta, but fortunately is of 

a much milder type than that which 

prevailed in 1918. 
SYMPTOMS 

There may be considerable varia- 

tion in the initial symptoms. There 

may or may not be evidence of coryza 

or cold in the head. Nose bleed oc- 

usually frontal, is an early manifesta- 

tion but may be absent. Dizziness, 

loss of appetite, and palpitation of 

the heart may ensue. Marked weak- 
ness, shortness of breath, and severe 
muscular and joint pains may be pre- 
sent. In some cases severe abdom- 

inal pain may be complained of and in 

severe infection, cyanosos may be 

noted. In a few cases, a rash ap- 

pears shortly after the onset of the 
symptoms, usually being most mark- 

ed over the chest, 
While the type of the disease pre- 

vailing at this time is generally 
speaking mild, some patients are more 

severely ill than others, and as a con- 
sequence all do not manifest the var- 

iety of symptoms described above. 
PREVENTION 

To avoid contracting the disease, 

it is advisable to keep away from 

crowds and crowded places. By re- 

ducing contact to a minimum, the 

chances of being infected are reduced. 
Avoid getting chille dand maintain 

bodily resistance to disease by ob- 

serving the following simple rules of 

health: 
Eat plain, easily digestible, and 

nourishing food, and keep the bowels 

well regulated, 

Get eight hours’ sleep each night in 

a well-ventilated bedroom, 
Get some exercise each day out in 

the open, 

Do not worry about the disease. 

Be cheerful, 
If the symptoms of the disease as 

outlined above develop, go tio bed at 

once and remain there until fully re- 
covered, Thousands of people have 

died from influenza or the complica- 

tions following in fluenda by attempt- 
ing to stay at work and figat the dis- 

ease, 

8. C. WHITE LEGHORN PULUET 
LAYS AT 3 MONTHS 2 DAYS 

Tfuring 1928, Alex. Taylor’s Hat- 

chery, Winnipeg, Man., ran a com- 

petition with their customers to pro- 

mote interest in poultry raising, giv- | 

ing prizes for the earliest laying pul- 

let; the highest percentage of chicks 

raised; the best picture and results 

obtained, 

Miss Agnes Curtin of Craik, Sask, 
is the winner of 100 Baby Chicks with 
a S. C, White Leghorn Pullet laying 

at 8 months, 2 days. A record of 

|Early Laying Barred Rock Pullet, 3 

|months 7 days, Mrs, W. Dra‘er, Dun- 

rea, Man., Winner of 100 Chicks, 
| Raised 198 from 2000 Bred-to-Lay | 
.Liv-An-Gro Baby Chicks received, 

Mr, F, S, Taylor, Hulton, Man., Win- 
ner of 100 Chicks. Best picture of 

Bred-to-Lay Chicks, Mrs. W. Heins, 
Trricana, Alta., Winner of 100 Chicks. 
Winner of 50 Bred-to-Lay Liv-An-Gro| Standard U.F.A.; and two from inaugurates the new schedule, 
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Mrs. Low Strachan, Crandall, Man, 
Raised 194 fro 200 received. Mrs, 
W. T. Foan, LaFleche, Sask., took first 

Prize at Local Fair, 

| Here dnd There 
(213) 
Ojibway Indians of the Nipigon 

district will not touch bear meat 
because they are mostly members 
of the Bear Clan, says Ozark 
Ripley, the well known sporting 
writer, They are averse to killing 
the bear and one hunting party re- 
lates having to forego eating bear 
Steak and having to bury a bear's 
carcass because their cook refused 
to touch the meat. e 

A trout weighing eight pounds 
was a catch reported last summer 
by William Mitcheltree in the 
neighbourhood of Banff, Alberta. 
“My record for the season is 396 
fish,” he writes, “all caught on rod 
and line within easy reach of 
Banff. Recently at Wapta I caught 
two six pound rainbows and sev- 
eral cutthroat weighing from two 
to three and a half pounds.” 

A record was hung up beside the 
clad Att Stockings of the em- 
Ployees of the Canadian Pacific 
‘Express Company on Christmas 
Day when, from coast to coast, 
every Christmas package was de- 
livered to its destination, except 
where there was no one to receive 
them. According to T. E. McDon- 
nell, president of the company, ex- 
Press traffic was unusually heavy 
this season and was well handled. 

Many enquiries for Reward 
wheat, one of the early ripening 
varieties evolved by the Canadian 
Government Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, are being received 
by the Dominion Cerealist. The 
farm will have 10,000 bushels of 
this new wheat for distribution, 
and the 350 growers who were 
allowed to grow Reward in 1923 
will have a surplus of 2,000 bush- 
els making available 12,000 bush- 
el» for seed in 1929, 

Production of agricultural imple- 
ments and machinery in Canada 
amounted to $42,996,288 in 1927, 
according to the Bureau of Statis- 
tics, as compared with $38,969,214 
for the previous year and $24,77C,- 
216 for 1926. Of the 65 firms re- 
porcing, 43 were in Ontario, 12 in 
Quebec, 4 in Manitoba, 4 in Alberta, 
one in Saskatchewan and one in 
Prince Edward Island. 

Having successfully completed 
for her trials off Scotland the new 
Canadian Pacific British Columbia 
coastal steamship “Princess Norah” 
will arrive shortly at Victoria, 
Vancouver Island. The new ship 
is the seventeenth “Princess” of 
the company's fleet ang 5 equipped 
with bow rudders to facilitate na- 
vigation in the narrow channels of 
the west coast. 

Canadian seed wheat {fs in con- 
siderable demand in South Amer- 
ica according to officials of the 
agricultural department of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Win- 
nipeg. A ton of seed wheat was 
recently shipped ftom Brandon to 
Peruvian wheat ranchers, and it !e 
expected that further orders will 
come from the South Americap 
republic, 

Less than a minute was required 
to launch each boat when the iifo 
suving equipment of the Canadiau 
Pacific liner “Duchess of Bedford” 
received its regulu. test at New 
York recently before embarking 
its Christmas cruise of the West 
Indies. “The finest and most ef- 
ficient boat lowering apparatus [ 
hove ever seen,” was the comment 
made by John J. Grady, head of the 

, United States steamship inspection 
service, who was present at the 
test. The “Duchess of Bedford” \s 
one of four sister ships of the new 
“Duchess” class all of whom are 
speedy oi] burners and equipped 
with the same efficient life saving 
apparatus for use in an emergeacy. 

OBITUARY 
_-_ 

George William Green passed away 

in the Calgary Hospital on Thursday 

Dec 27th, after five days illness of 

“flu”, followed by pneuomnia, Arm- 

strong’s having charge of funeral er? 

rangements, 

The services being conducted by the 
Rev. Loft of Standard and Rev, Eb- 
eile of Calgary. The pall-bearers 

were: Mesrs, Frank Kroon, Carl 

Sheets, O P, Larsen, Henry Sammons, 

David McBean and Horton. The 
deceased was born at Drayton, Ont, on 

April 9, 1866, age 62 years, 8 months 

and 16 days. When a young man he 

went to the States finally making his 
home at Ellendale, N. Dak. In the 
fall of 1909 he came to Alberta, sct- 

tleing near Standard, where he has 

resided ever since. On March 14th, 
1900, he was married to Elizabeth 
Brookmire who preceeded him in 
deith in 1919, He leaves to mourn 

seven children, six grandchildren and 
three sisters: Veda Della and Mrs, 
Thomas McGowan, and Ray, who are 

living at home, 

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR 
. 

Judge Them For 
Yourself in 1929 

These famous malt beverages, brewed and bottled 

in Alberta, are still the link that binds close friends, 

the touch of hospitality on many tables. They have 

conquered the onslaughts of time and change and re- 

main the West’s Beverage Classics. 

BEER ALE 
STOUT 

PRICE REDUCTIONS—PINTS ONLY 

Barrels reduced ..........ecranessceeeceeeceves $LO0 

Cases (2 doz.) reduced .............seusceeeees 200, 

Phone Your Warehouse 

BIG HORN BREWING CO., LTD. 

CALGARY BREWING & MALTING CO., LTD 

LETHBRIDGE BREWERIES, LTD. 

NEW EDMONTON BREWERIES, LTD. 

NORTH WEST BREWING CO., LTD. 

Alberta Agents 

fers isteib 
LIMITE 

champs; Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Morris. 
Mr. and Mrs. F, Messenger; Mr. and 
Mrs, U, F. McGowan; Mr. and Mrs. 

Hany Lavidsen; Nels Madsen; Hany 

Madsen; Mr. and Mrs. Chris Nelson; 

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Dankwerth; Mr. 
and Mrs, O, P Larsen; Mr. and Mrs, 
N. W. Thompson; Mr. and Mrs, An- 

dersen; Mr. and Mrs, Chris Christen- 

sen; A, M, Rasmussen; Mr. and Mrs. 

T. Rasmussen; Mr. and Mrs, A. H. 

Tiede and family; Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Sheets; Mr, and Mrs, Fred Christen- 

sen; Mr, and Mrs. L. M. Christensen; 

Mr, and Mrs, W. G, McDowell; Mrs, 
S. K. Myrthu and Celia; Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Dankwerth; Mr. and Mrs. Chris 

Andersen; Mrs, Elder; Mr. and Mrs, 

C. Devitte; Mr. and Mrs, Horton; 

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Sammons; Mr. 
and Mrs, Erford, 

You Will Want 

The Best 
Let your ear be the judge 

up to $1600.00 
FHDHBRAL and MARCONI 

Nowhere will you find so 
much enjoyment for so little 

$92.00 

sane 

FARMERS URGED TO 

SECURE SEED OATS H. G. BATES, - Gleichen 
Farmers throughout the province 

are being advised by the Provincial De- 

partment of Agriculture to make the 

necessary provision for securing the 

supply of outs for seed which they will 
require for their 1929 crop. The ef- 

fects of frost in a number of districts 

are reflected in a reduction in the jer- 

minating quality of a great many of 

the oats threshed and in a number of 

cases, supplies of oats suitable for 

seed will have to be shipped in. Ele- | 

vator companies have expressed their 

willingness to assist in the d‘stribution 

For an 

Ideal Winter Vacation 
Visit the - 

PACIFIC COAS 
of good seed and farmers a-e advised VANCUUVER - VICTORIA - NEW WESTMINSTER 

to communicate lds their loemi “ee Low Tickets on Sale 
10 eee ae civate to wel at @ _ | Jan. 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, 29, 31 

scarcity occurring during the seed- Bxcursion | Feb. 5 and 7 

ing season RETURN LIMIT 

Agape saegec ica Fares April 15, 1929 
INCREASED JUDICIAL SERVICE 

FOR NORTH COUNTRY Come in time for the See the Canadian Rockies SEA_MUSIC SESTIVAL 
ee 

in Winter—Visit ° 
Vern and Paul of| [creased judicial service in the i BANFF ae At airy Jan. 23 t 26 

S tr norin part of the province is to be |; a HOTEL VANCO Sunset Prairie, B .C., and an adopted Feb. 2 to 9 Va on 

daughter, Mrs. S. Helmer of Gleichen, | Pr’ ided under arrangements Tecent- 
The sisters are Mrs, Bella Saunders,|!y }1ade by the Attorney General's 
Mary Green of Ellendale, N. Dak.,| 
and Mrs Alf. Doane of Toronto, Ont. 

Floral Offerings: 
The family, The Standard W. I; 

Department, A District Court Judge 

will hereafter be in attendance at 

Grande Prairie every two weeks be- 
ginning next week when Judge Dubuc 

The 

DATEY [WO FINE TRAINS —DATEY 
THE UTMOST IN TRAVEL COMFROT 

CANADIAN PACIFIC Baby Chicks. Mr. Frank  Colyer.! friends in Standard; Yule School; Mr. new court house at Grande Prairie will 
Port Arthur, Ont., Picture of Best'and Mrs. Alfred Potersen; Mr. and shortly be ready for its formal open- 
Pullet. Miss Ethel Meyer, Kenville, | Mrs. L. H. Lavidsen; Mr. and Mrs. ing and in the meatime, the court will 
Man. Picture of Box of Baby Chicks. Geo. Nygard; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Des- be held in temporary quarters. 

The Picturesque Way To California Is Via The Coast 
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CHAPTER X.-—Continued. 

“One of the office men by name of | 

Renwick. He's one of them narrow- | 

‘tween-the-eyes, psalm-singin’ old 
lias-beens that sez ‘tut tut’ every time | 

His | he hears a logger 

health is poor, 

say ‘damn.’ 
so they're goin’ to send 

him up here to take charge of this 

mill. Thanks be, I'm goin’ to have 

charge in the woods, so I won't have 
nothin’ to do with him.” 

“We'll be finished to-morrow night, | 

Douglas,” announced Gillis that eve- 

ning. 

you can go to town and put,this pro- 

position up to your father.” 

The lines of steel were creeping) 

_horth slowly but surely, As they left 

the cabin to start for the Coast, the 

first faint boom of a blast was 

brought to their ears by the southert: 

breeze. Ten miles south of the lake 

they came to steel and rode to 

Squamish in the cab of a locomotive, 

reaching Vancouver that night. 

Douglas informed Donald over the 

‘phone the next morning that his 

father would give him a hearing at 

two o'clock that afternoon, 

At the appointed hour Donald and 

Douglas entered the office of 

R. C. & L, Co. 
ed Donald with a friendly smile and 

motioned to chairs near the desk 

“You have some papers with you, I 

presume,” he said. 

Donald placed the rough plang on 

the desk before him. For five minutes 

Robert Rennie studied them quietly 
while Donald fidgeted. Without com- 

ment, he leaned back in his chair for 

& moment, apparently in deep 

thought. Presently he pressed a but- 

ton at the side of his desk. 

“Send Renwick, Bolton and King 

here,” he said to the hoy who ans- 

wered the bell. 

As Donald had anticipated, 

wick, after a short scrutiny of the 

papers, objected strenuously, his 

chief objection being the initial cost, 

together 

ence had demonsrated that only small 

mills had proved a success when clec- 

rically driven, Bolton was of the 
game opinion, but he admitted that 

iy the supply of timber were sufficient 

to keep the mill in operation for 

years, the initial cost would be offset 

by the economy of operationn, 
King, the company’s chief 

ecr, vouchsafed no opinion, but sat 

with Donald's plans before him, 

copying the figures in his note-book, 

Robert Rennie glanced at Donald 

expectantly. 

Short of Breath 
Smothering Feelings 

Choking Sensation 
Day, Dartmouth, N.S,, 

‘For ovcr a year I was! 
troubled with smothering spells and 
shortness of breath, and it was im- 
poss for me to walk, even a short 
distance, because of the choking sen: | 
sation which followed, 

Afier trying many treatments, 

vain, I ut last decided to try 

Ren- 

, in 

and in a surprisingly 
did me much good, 
“ Price 50c per box at all druggists 
or dealers, or mailed direct on receip. 
of price by The '’. Milkurn Co,, Ltd., 
Toronto, Ont. 

short time they 

N. U. 1767 

i 
- | Donald ‘spoke of the lennned cost 

“If you and Donald want to,| 

the | 

Robert Rennie greet-| 

with the fact that experi-| 

engin-| 

of operation in an electrically-driv- 

jen mill by the reduction of the num- 
| ber of millwrights, oilers and help: 

| ers, the lower insurance rates, the 

| saving on line-shafting, belts and of) 

|of the advantage in speed over a! 

steam mill, etc. As he warmed to 
{the subject he came-to his feet and 

leaned over the desk. 

| “As you genilemen know, the 

| greatest encmy of the mill-owner is) 

fire. With a steam-mill of the size/ 

| you are to build, with donkey engines | 

jand locomotives operated by steam, 

you will have a battery of smoke: 

| stacks that will be an hourly menace 

| during the summer months in the 

dry air at that altitude. Electrify 

| your mill and donkey engines and you 

| Sill reduce the fire hazard by seven: | 

|ty per cent. I don’t ask you to ac- 

} cept my opinion, I advise you to in-| 

| vestigate thoroughly before deciding 

‘An electric mill with the enormous 

power available would be a credit, not} 

only to this company, but to the 

Province as well. 

While Donald was talking Robert! 

| Rennie sat forward in hig chair with! 
n look of almost strained attention. | 

As Donald finished he swung quickly | 
te his chief engineer. “King, tomor- | 

row you go to Summit Lake, Fur- 

nish a full report. If your figures | 

correspond with McLean's we will in-| 

stall an electric plant. Bolton, get 

|quotaions at once on _— electrical! 

equipment. That's all,” he ea 
tersely. 

| He turned to the two young men | 

as the door closed. “Beginning with | 

the first of next month, McLean, if 

you so wish, you will act as assistant | 

manager at the Summit Lake Min. | 

And you,” he turned to Douglas, 

“will occupy a similar position at the 

| Cheakamus plant.” He rang for his 

stenographer, who entered at once. 

Donald muttered an embarrassed 

thanks, and as he passed through the 

door he heard Robert Rennie’s voice 

in rapid dictation. 

They spent the remainder of the 

afternoon buying supplies from the 

list which Andy had furnished them. 

There were numerous delicacies in 

the items of foodstuffs that brough. 
exclafations of surprise from Doug: 

las, “There is everything here to 

serve a banquet; even tablecloths and 

napkins. What is the little beggar. 
/up to now, I wonder?” he said laugh- | 

‘ingly. / | 

“Hig birthday,” explained Donald. 

“He is going to invite the Wain-| 
wrights and John Hillier. And  be-! 

sides,” he added, “I think he wants 

| to show the old trapper that he can 

de a little fancy cooking himself.” 

For two days after their return to 

the mountains, their little cabin was) 

a hive of industry. Andy banished his 

fellow-lodgers to the outdoors at 

every opportunity while he performed 
mysterious rites over the small stove. 

“I'll show that juggling old pirate 

what a real meal is like,” he chuck-! 

led to himself. 

Their guest arrived late in the 

afternoon and sat outside in the 

warm sun while Andy busied himself 

behind he closed door, 

The door opened to disclose a re-} 

markable figure framed in the en- 

trance, Andy stood before them in 

the most ridiculous make-up of a but- 

ler, An old black coat of Gillis’s, 

cut off at the sides’to form a “claw- 

hammer,” hung loosely over hig nar- 

row shoulders; side-whiskers of tree 

}moss were stuck to his cheeks, ana) 

his faces was as stolid as a graven | 

image. 

“Dinner is now being served in the 

main dining-‘all, me lord,” he intoned 

slowly. 

They applauded = Andy's effort, 

heartily, and as they laughingly en. | 

tered the cabin a scene met their 

eyes thal was remarkably incongru- | 

ous amid such drab surroundings. 

A snow-white cloth 

|rough board table. 

with bulging breast 

| crispness, graced the centre of the 

| board. Oysters in the shell, celery, 

; salads, several kinds of vegetables, 

| pies, cookies and fancy cheeses were! 
jin tempting abundance; and in a 

| place of honor near the turkey re-| 
posed Andy's birthday cake, its frost. 

| ed surface covered with tiny candles, | 

John tossed his hat to the floor in 

the corner, “You can deliver the| 

goods ol’ timer, sure enough,” he 
| commended in a tone of respect. 

Andy's banquet proceeded merrily, | 

| and when the last course was finished 

Donald took a bundle from the shelt| 

and placed it in Connie's hands. 

| Something I brought from town for 

you,” he smiled. 

| Connie's colour heightened. 

|me?” she asked incredulously. 

“Yes, some reading matter.” 

“Thank you,” she murmured soft-| 

ly, as her quick fingers unwrapped 
the package, She cried aloud with) 
delight as half a dozen novels and as 

many magazines were disclosed 

view, 
“And here, Andy, is a present for 

| you, " said Donald as he dragged a 

| box from the corner; “something to 

covered the 

A huge turkey, | 

browned to a 

“For | 

to! 

| blankets overflowed the small 
| form, 

| mill, 

Tassiat 1 in passing a away the time 0 pleas. | 
antly.” 

Andy's joy knew no bounds when, 

opening the box, a superb Victrola 
was disclosed to view. 

Suddenly the sweet strains of a full 
orchestra playing the ‘“Barcarolle” 

filled the room. Connie was enraptur. 
ed. She stood with bowed head and} 

closed eyes, her hands pressed to het | 

throbbing breast, as the music stirred 

her emotional soul to its depths, She 

sighed deeply and her cheeks were} 

wet with tears as she moved to the 

machine when the music ceased, 
“Come on, John, let's ‘it up a jig!" 

;erled Andy as he capered to his feet. 
To the lilt of the “Irish Washer- 

woman” the odd pair smacked the 
floor wth their fect, whirled in giddy 

circles, and whooped like wild men. 

They linked arms and spun like a top 

until John’s mocassined foot trod on 
| Andy's long coat and brought them 

to the floor in a heap. 

“I've had a most wonderful eve- 

ning, Andy,” said Connie gratefully 

| as they were leaving. ‘The most won- 
derful in my life,” she added softly. 

CHAPTER XI, 

In the construction of the railroad 

to Summit Lake the speed and effi- 

| ciency of the R. C. & L. Co's organ- | 

ization excelled any past effort. 

The land-clearing outfit arrived in| 

the evening after Andy's party ana) 

began work on that portion of the 

right-of-way that skirted the west) 

|shore of the lake. Like a swath of 

destruction, the ground became cov- 

ered with the litter and wreckage ot | 

| blasted rees—noble trees that had} 

stood for centuries like silent senti.|tarnation's to become of loggin’ iD) ond they carried themselves with n 
nels guarding the limpid blue lake | 

| lapping gently at their feet. 

Events moved swiftly that week 

King’s report was favorable to 

‘Donald's plan, and word came that) 

electrical equipment for the Summit 

Mill had been ordered. 

At Donald's invitation Connie came 

to the station to witness the arrival | 

of the first train. As the awesome 

black monster, with whistle scream- 

| ing and bell clanging, roared through 

the rock cut at the south end of the 

lake and bore down upon them, Con-, 

nie gasped in wonder. As the ‘train| 

came to a hissing stop she shrank} 
jagainst the walls of the building, a 

startled look in her eyes, She flushed 

;at the men's hearty laughter. 

The train wag loaded with work- 

ing-men. who with their bundles of 

plat- 
A kitchen-car and a sleeping- 

car were shunted to the side-track 
which would be their home until the 

erection of the big dining-hall. 

Donald was given charge of con- 

| structing the dam, Gillis started the 

lumbering operations, while Douglas 

moved to the Cheakamus Mill. Andy 

| was to be boss of the kitchen staff, 

and was kept busy overseeing the 

work of interior construction, 

A portable mill was fast at work 

turning out timbers for the big plant, 

and carpenters and mill wrights 

worked night and day. 

expert came with the 

superintend the installation. 

One week earlier than the time 

allotted he reported the dam as fin- 

\ ished, 

Robert Renme came with Renwick} 

and King for a short trip of inspec- | 

tion, and as he was leaving he spoke 

a kindly word in commendation ot 

| Donald's work, 

Renwick was still skeptical. 

dislike to Donald. “It’s just 'cause 

you and TI are such good friends,” 

explained Gillis. ‘Me and him get on| 

like a couple of strange bull-dogs.” 

When the huge three-storied mill, 

with its dry kiin, lumber skids, con- 

veyor ‘shed and railroad spurs, was 

ready for operation, and each ma- 

| chine had-been tested, Robert Rennie 

the | 

Donald's | 

arrived with other 

company. Next 

officials 

morning 

of 

heart thumped as the mill's big whis- | 

tle sent out its first call to work and 

the men filed eagerly to their posts, 

The logs were sprayed with huge 

water-jets as they came up 

The and debris. electric 

to place with a thud that shook the} 

mill. Then in a wild crescendo of 

sound there rose the harsh chorus of | 

| saws? 
| off, the strident, slurring sound of the 

the singing howl of the cut- 

gang-saws, and the staccato snarl of 
the trimmer. 

Smiling and rubbing 

Robert Rennie walked 

his 

through the 

“Running like a greased pig,’ | 

shouted Gillis above the clamour. | 

The owner of the R. C. & L. Co, so| 

far forgot his decorum as to slap the} 

; astonished Gillis heartily on the back. | 

Donald noticed an ever-increasing 

irritability on the part of the logging 

foreman during the next week, 

and morose. Donald got an inkling} 

{as to the cause of his friend's gloom| 

when he heard Gillis in conversation 

with Andy. 

“What the ‘ell's the matter, you big 

An American | 

machinery to} 

For | 
;no apparent reason he had taken a 

the} 

chain-haul to clean them of gravel} 

“nigger”, 

spun them about and threw them in-| 

hands, | 

The| 
jerstwhile jocular Gillis became sulky | 

ILE 
are quickly 

| Soorhed «healed 

| PJam-Buk 

lunkus? You're like a bear with aj; 
sore foot,’ complained Andy, 

“If my gang don't get here pretty | 

soon, and I have to put up with this/ 
|crowd of bohunks much longer, 

won't be fit to live with,” growled 
| Gillis. 

Gillis's gang of “redshirts” were 

known the length and breadth of Bri- 
tish Columbia. Employers bid high 

for their services, but for many years | 

they had stuck loyally with Gillis and| 
the R, C. & L. Co. At present they 

were employed by the Company in 

|one of their camps up the coast, but 

at Gillis’s earnest request, Robert 

Rennie had promised to send them tc | 
Summit Lake. 

Gillis's “redshirts’ had the well- 
{earned reputation of being the wild- 

est crew of lumber jacks west of the | 

Rockies, ‘They're wild, all right,” | 

|Gillis had admitted; “a swearin’, 

| drinkin’, fightin’ gang of roughnecks. | 

| But holy mackerel! How them boys! 

jcan log!” 

| That night Gillis confided hig trou-| 
| bles to Donald. “I don’t know what in| 

years to come if things keep on 

| they are now,” he began in a despon- | 

;dent tone. “It used to be that when 

; you sent down town for loggers you! 
got loggers. 3ut now,” with a ges: 

ture of disgust, ‘‘you git a lot of sill: | 

|stockin’d, mandolin-playin’, gum- | 
chewin’, smooth-haired guys, or else! 

{a bunch of  snuff-chewin’, garlic: | 
smellin’, macaroni-eatin’ bohunks, | 

whose names sound like a war By 

|Central Europe.” 

| Next morning, a man with a short- | 

handled axe, wearing a wide belt to 
pass around the tree-trunk, and a} 

| pair of lineman’s spurs, slowly slimb- | 

cu a big fir. As he ascended he trim-/ 

|med the trunk clear of limbs. Quite | 
a crowd gathered, among them the/ 

trapper, with his rifle on his arm. 
‘I ain't got a “high-rigger’ in the 

cutfit,” growled Gillis. “This feller) 

agreed to trim her, but he says he 

never chopped the top off one, su | 

|®Buess we'll dynamite her.” | 

The explosive, with a detonating, 
cap, was tied around the top of the | 

tree and wires strung to the ground. 

|For some reason the batteries would 

not act, and Gillis chafed under my 

| delay. 
“I kin set her off for ye,” said the| 

old trapper, 

Gillis turned to him. “How?” | 
| The trapper tapped his gun, “Put | 

a piece of paper on the cap so’ I kin! 

see her and I'll pop it.” 

| “That's a new one on me,” 
ed Gillis, 

He sent the man aloft to place a 

square piece of pasteboard on the 

cap. The men moved back from the 

foot of the tree, and Gillis gave the 

|signal that all was clear, The old, 

man sprang briskly to the top of a 

| stump, tipped his big hat to the back | 

jof his head, and raised his rifle slow- 
ly. For an instant the long barre) 

wavered slightly, then steadied. The 

report of the rifle was drowned by a 
splintering crash. The heavily- 

branched top lifted, then came hurt- 
ling through the air to strike the 

ground a mass of wreckage. For a 

moment the big spar swayed drunk- 

cnly from the shock, then stood stark 

|and rigid. Deprived of its fronds of 

| green, it appeared a ghastly relic of 

its former self. 

That afternoon, as they waited the 

jarrival of the train, Gillis talked 

again of his “red-shirts."" “White 
|men, every one of them,” he declared 

| proudly, “and everyone of them with 

a nickname that is known all over 

the Coast. Ye just ought to see my 

‘two ‘high-riggers,’ ‘Hoop-la’ McKen- 

zie and ‘Blackie’ Anderson. ‘Blackie’ 

is as black as an Indian, and ‘Hoop- 

la’ got his name from standing on 
the top of a spar tree, after he cuts 
her off, wavin' his hat and yellin’ 

‘Hoop-la’. 

“I got five Jack McDonalds in the 

laugh- 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

rang. Their names are ‘Sly’ Jack, 
|‘Wightin’ Jack, ‘Check-Book’ Jack, 

FROST BITTEN. 
| Relieve the pain of cold-nip- 

ped cheeks or ears with Min- 
It will soothe and bid ard’s. 

| 

| 

| LINIMENT. 

tl. 

| by this picturesque crew, howling tu-. 

88 loose swing that was almost a swag: 

| with the 

©) ‘Blue Gum of Australia all through 

| steamship lines, will undoubtedly re- 

/ sult in a large influx of British set-! 

| Hockey 

‘be caught by American 

|Last year these fishermen took 2%, 

‘Johnnie-On-The-Spot’, and “Crasy’ 
| Jack, An’ if they had all bin named 
‘Crazy’ Jack it wouldn't bin no mis- 
take,” he finished with a laugh. 

The train rumbled to the station 

and the usual crowd of workers came 
| pouring from the cars, while a crowd 
stood waiting to board the train. It 
was the same every day—men com- 

jing and men going. 

Gillis uttered a glad cry, 
they are!” 

A big, ostentatious man, 

Lroad shoulders and narrow hips, 

stepped to the platform. His dress 
was truly colourful and striking — 

with hat, high boots, a vivid scarlet 

shirt, with a cloth belt of the same 
Uright hue tied at the side, the ends 
dangling loosely. 

“Get out of the way, hunkies, and 

make room for a logger!” he roared, 

as he elbowed his way through 4a 

crowd of scattering foreigners, be- 

“Here 

with 

| hind him a line of men clad in the 
sume brilliant attire. 

“Hello, Hoop-la! you ornery ol’ 
| skate!" bellowed Gillis. 

The big man turned. 

fellers!” he shouted. 
In a moment Gillis was surrounded 

“Here he is 

miultuous greetings. 

“Hello, ol’ hoss!” 

“Hello, you son-of-a-gun!” 

“How the hell are ye?” 

Donald was subjected to crushing 

| handclasps as he was introduced to 

}euch and every one of this crowd ot 

husky loggers. 

As Donald studied them he did not 

wonder at Gillis’s pride in these men. 
| With the exception of Blackie, therg 
was none under six feet in height, 

ger. Many of them were well past 

|middle age, some quite grey about 

the temples. They were all filled 

sparkling health of the 

great outdoors, their skins the col- 
our of mahogany. 

(To Be Continued.) 

1 Grinpe! Flu! Influenza! 
Raging Through Canada 

Preventive measures are advisable 
| with so much Grippe in the air, Keep| 
| the throat and nostrils clear of infec- 
tious germs by inhaling the balsamic 
vapor of Catarrhozone, By this 
means you send the healing and 
soothing properties of the famous 

the air passages of the head and 
throat. 

Catarrhozone stops a grippy cold, 
it’s splendid for irritable throat, re-| 
lieves headache and quickly drives’ 
cut the germs of Flu, Influenza, 
Grippe and Bronchitis, Get Catarr- 
hozone today. Complete outfit, $1.00, 
and lasts two months; smaller size 
50c at all druggists, 

Should Stimulate “Taamtagraton 

Keduced Fares Should Encourage) 

Emigration Of British Settlers 

New reduced fares for British) 

emgrants to Canada, as agreed upon 

by the British Government and the} 

tlers, provided Canada does her} 

share in encouraging these emi-| 

grants, in the opinion of Sir George | 
McLaren Brown, European General} 

Manager of the Canadian Pacific | 

Railway, who passed through wins | 

nipeg on a round-the-world tour, 

Excellent For Croupy Children, — 
When a child is suffering with croup 
it is a good plan to use Dr, Thomas’ | 
Eclectric Oil, It reduces the inflam-| 
mation and loosens the phlegm giv- | 
ing speedy relief to the little sufferer. | 
It is equally reliable for sore throat | 
and chest, earache, rheumatic pains, | 
cuts, bruises and sprains, Dr. | 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is regarded by| 
many thousands as an indispensable | 
of the family medicine chest, 

| 
| 

| 
Notable Rocky Mountain Pass | 

Jarvis Pass, a densely timbered 

crossing on the Alberta-British Col-| 

umbia interprovincial boundary, is} 

remarkable for containing a number | 

of small lakes on its summit, distrib- | 

uted on both sides of the watershed. | 

The water from some of the lakes! 

flows westward to the Pacific, while} 

from the others it runs eastward to, 

the Atlantic. 

players use) Minard's  Linl- 

| 

| 

| 

| 
ment, | 

| 
Caught By 

Now we know why the fish don't | 

hite any more, They are finding | 

their way into the Great Lakes to! 

fishermen, 

Americans 

726,000 pounds out of Lake Ern,} 

23,689,884 pounds from Lake Michi-| 
gan, 15,710,731 pounds from Lake| 

| Huron, 15,301,562 pounds from Lake | 
| Superior, and 697,821 pounds from} 

Lake Ontario, | 

A Berlin husband advertises his| 

matrimonial troubles in a local pa-| 

per: “My pious, faithful wife has) 
departed from me. Will the honors 
able finder please keep her?" 

| tive matter-of-fact intercourse wéth 

. To Check | 
Flu-Grip 

Fight the Germs with Vapors 

Before They Can Get a Start 

TreatAllColdsPromptly 
But Be Careful Not to 
Disturb the Digestion 
With Too Much Dosing 

While Flu is so prevalent every- 
one should take precautions to 
prevent its further spread. Flu 
is generally accompanied by a 
headache, burning eyeballs, and 
aching joints, But it begins so 
many times with just an ordi- 
nary cold. 

Too often, the colds are neg- 
lected until they have lowered 
the vitality and permitted the 
lurking germs of influenza, or 
pneumonia to “‘get a foothold.” 

The in safe plan is to at- 
tack a cold at the very start. A 
hot bath, a laxative, and a 
vigorous ‘application of Vicks 
VapoRub on the throat and 
chest at bedtime, will usually 
break up a cold overnight, 

External Treatment Best 

For hours after Vicks is ap- 
plied, itsingredients, timetested 
remedies, such as camphor, 
menthol, eucalyptus, thyme 
and turpentine, are vaporized 
by the warmth of the body, 
and inhaled right to the in- 
flamed air passages. At the 
same time, the ointment acts 

through the skin like an old- 
fashioned poultice, “drawi 
out” tightness and pain, an 
helping the vapors to break up 
the congestion. 

Avoid Upsetting Stomach 
This simple external treatment 
cannot disturb your digestion 
as too much ‘‘dosing”’ is so apt 
to do. This is doubly important 
when “flu” is around, for your 
stomach, as well as your res- 

tory organs, must: be kept 
i good condition in order to 
keep your body resistance at its 
highest level, 

For this reason, too, mothers 
prefer Vieks for children. It can 
be used freely and often, even 
on the Naver tt child, with no 
fear of upsetting a delicate 
stomach. 

To Help Ward Off the Flu 
When influenza colds are preva- 
lent, you can often prevent in- 
fection by snuffing a little Vicks 
well up the nostrils every night 
and morning, or before exposure 
to crowds, 

ways 
acts at once 

VISES VAPOR vs 
QVER SEMALION ARS Us YEARLY 

Little Helps For This Week [ 
“Freely ye have received, 

give.”’—-Matthew x. 8. 

The Hand that strews the carth with) 
flowers, 

Enriched the marriage feast with 
wine; 

The Hand once pierced for sins of 
ours, 

This morning made the dew-drops 
shine. 

It freely gives its very best, 
Not barely what the need may be, 

But for the joy of making blest; 
Teach us to liye and give like Thee. 

Not narrowly men’s claims to meas- 

freely 

ure, | 
But daily question all our pow-/ 

ers,— 
“To whose cup can we add a pleas- 

ure, 
Whose path can we make bright 

with flowers?” | 
—Elizabeth Charles. 

Opportunities come reaching out) 

their hands to us every moment, not 
to do great things perhaps, but for 

the “Little, daily, unremembered acts, 

of kindness and of love,” that take| 

off the chill from our undemonstra- 

one another, and keep our hearts 

from starvation—Lucy Larcom. 

Always Minard's 
handy. 

keep Liniment 

—— 

Experience is what one gets while 

looking for something else. 

, Ones is found in Baby’s Own 

| constipation and indigestion; 

Newly _ “Arrived Missionary: Tell 

me what became of the man who 
had this position before me? 

Cannibal Chief (patting himself 

on stomach with reminiscent grin): 

He took a trip to—the interior. 

A PERFECT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES 

Baby’s Own Tablets Should Be 
In Every Home Where 

There Are Children 
The perfect medicine for little 

Tab- 
lets. They are a gentle but thorough 
laxative which regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach; drive out 

break 
up colds and simple fevers and pro- 
mote healthful refreshing sleep. It 
is impossible for Baby's Own Tab- 
lets to harm even the new-born 
babe, as they are absolutely guaran- 
teed free from opiates or any other 
injurious drug. 

Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. 
Alex. J. Perry, Atlantic, N.S., 
writes;—"I always, keep Baby's 
Own Tablets in the house for the 
children, as I have found them a 
perfect medicine for little ones.” 

Baby's Own Tablets are solid by 
medicine dealers, or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Maud—‘So you married your cm- 

ployer. How long did you work for 

him?” 
Myrtle—"Until I got him.” 

Covered 
with Para-Sani 
Heavy Waxed 

Paper goods that usually 
stale in a day or so sta 

fresh for quite a long time. 

it. 

Try, 

Get Para-Sani in the handy, 
sanitary, knife-edged carton at grocer, 

druggist or stationer. 

uses get ‘Centre Pull” 
For less exacting 

Packsin sheet form, 

P 
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HAMILTON ONTARIO 

Western Representatives: 

HUNTER-MARTIN & CO., REGINA, SASK, 
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4 pat home is no 

The Safe Way 

a ed 

place for valuable 
papers—neither is your office. Fora 

small sum, you can have the protection of 
a Safety Deposit Box behind the steel 
doors of our vauit. 

Your personal inspection is invited. 
The only safe place for wills, bonds, stecks, deeds, 

Policies, family papers, small jewellery, etc, 

The Royal Bank 

Gleichen Branch. 
1073 

THRIFT 

of Canada 
D. Hutcheson, Manager 

The Foundation of Every 
Honestly Earned Fortune 

LEARN THRIFT BY INVESTING IN 

Alberta 4 % 

Demand Savings Certificates 
Purchased and Redeemed at Par—Payable on Demand 

For Further particulars write or apply to 

HON. RB. G. REID 
Provincial Treasurer 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 

WwW. V. NEWSON 
Deputy Prov. Treasurer 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA 

Real Hstate 
and 

Insurance Agents 

HENDERSON & MALLORY 
GLEICHEN, ALBERTA, 

A STEADY GROWTH 

For more than twenty-two years this farmer’s 
company has been growing, as it will continue to 
grow, in strength and capacity of service. 

That is one convincing proof of the value and 
usefulness that Western farmers find in United Grain 
Growers. 

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS E2 
Elevators at: Gleichen, Arrowood, Cluny, Stobart, 

Shouldice and Namaka 

NEW DEPUTY MINISTER OF 
TELEPHONES APPOINTED 

who for the past 

eight years has been plant superin- 

tendent, has been appointed to the 

position of general manager of the 

Alberta Government Telephone System 

and Deputy Minister of Telephones 

tp succeed R. Bruce Baxter who re- 

cently resigned to become* general 

manager of the Calgary Power Co. 

Mr. Baker’s connection with the ser- 
vice extends over the past 22 years 

and his promotion comes as a re- 

cognition of seniority as well as ab- 

ility. The appointment is regarded 

with general approval within all de- 

of the government service, 
The position vacated by Mr. Baker 

thas been filled by the appointment of 
'W. C. Bruee, who has been traffic sup- 

erintendent, his position being tak- 
em by the promotion of W, B. Fer- 

Jas. D. Baker, 

guson, commercial engineer in the de- 

partment, 

(————-__—,, 
FOODS FROM WOOD 

It is now possible to chemically 
transform wood into food on a com- 
merical scale, according to Dr, Ber- 
gius, the noted German © chemist, 
now visiting America, 

He states that though researches 
covering the last 12 years carbohy- 
drat suitable for human consump- 

tion have been artificially produced 
from wood. Cattle feed also has 

been made from material heretofore 
wasted on the farm. 

Dr. Bergius is one of the world’s 
greatest chemists and is the dis- 
coverer of a process for making syn- 

thetic gasoline from coal. which has 
given him international fame. Much 
of the experimental work done in 

connection with his gasoline pro- 

COMING EVENTS 

Ads. ander Comi 
per count line leas ot! 

advertised in The Call, 

Jan. 14—“Ben Hur” Picture at 
Gleichen Community Hall. 

Jan, 18—Old-Timers’ Dance 
Queenstown. ‘ 

Feb, 18—“Big Parade” Picture at 

Gleichen Community Hall. 

COMING EVENTS AT MEADOW. 
BROOK COMMUNITY HALL 

Events 265¢. 
herwise 

at 

Jan, 11—Illustrated Lecture on the 
Wheat Pool. 
RT aS RE SS ERENT, 

MISS BLANCHE CARIGAN 

There is much regret throughout the 
Ouelletteville district over the death of 
Blanche Carigan, aged 21 years, who 

passed away in a Calgary hospital, 

after an illness of only two days, 

where she had been attending business 
college for six week previously. be- 

sides her father and mother she leaves 

to mourn her demise her brother James 

and a great number of friends. The 

funeral services were conducted by 

Father Rioux at the Cluny Mission 
church and the remains laid to rest 
in the Gleichen Catholic cemetery to 

where a long procession of friends and 

the mourners followed. The many 

beautiful floral contributions from 

friends were carried by Misses A. 

Laprice, M. Cretjn and M, Gourdinne. 

NAVY LEAGUE DOES 
VALUABLE WORK 

_—_—_— 

Fred Cooke, organizing secretary 

of the Navy League of Alberta, who 

has been in Gleichen collecting sub- 
scriptions to Canada’s national mag- 

azine of Yachting and Shipping anc 

donations to the Navy League, wish- 

es to thank the citizens for their as- 
sistance. 

The Navy League of Canada as- 
sists the widows and orphans of the 

men of the Merchant Marine and their 

dependents, The league also sup- 
ports the sailors’ homes and institutes 
etc., in all the larger Canadian ports 

and looks after the welfare of th: 
seamen while they are ashore. In 

addition to this, the league trains 
young men and boys, helping to make 

better Canadian citize ns of them, 
Canada’s national magazine of 

Yachting and Shipping is fast becom- 
ing one of the leading Canadian mag- 

azines and it should be in every home 
and institution in Canada, It is pub- 

lished monthly. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank the many friends 

and neighbors for the kindness and 

sympathy shown us during the illness 

and death of our Father. 
The Green Family. 

Wonderful fine weather throughout 
the past two weeks, with just enough 

snow to keep down the dust and sup- 

ply drink for the live stock on the 

range. 

Mme. Madeline Malherbe of Bor- 

deaux, France, died at the age ot 

103, the same age at which her mo- 

ther passed away. 

SUCCESSFUL SEASON IN SUGAR 
BEET INDUSTRY 

Over 100,000 bags of sugar have 

been manufactured during the past 

season in the plant of the Canadian 

Sugar Factories Limited of Raymond, 

according to a recent announcement 

by the manager, T. Geo, Wood. It is 

estimated that the expenditure made 

yearly in this industry in Alberta av- 

erages over $650,000, the factory em- 

ploying during its peak of production 

from 250 to 300 men. Approximate- 

ly 37,600 tons of beets were harvested 

and growers have received an initial 

payment of $7 per ton which it is ox- 

pected will be supplemented by fur- 

ther payments during the winter 

months. A total price of $8.16 per 

ton was paid for beets delivered to 
the factory in 1927, During the 
past season an average yield of 7.5 

tons per acre was secured, the beets 

having an average sugar conten of 

17.2%. Mr. Wood in his statement 
expresses the belief that the acre- 

age sown to beets in 1929 will exceed 

that in any previous year. 

—— 

cess has been of value in his food 
experiments. 

Patient work of scientists in the 
bearing fruit in new _ discoveries 

which tend to elimate wasteful 

methods and increase the usefulness 

of raw materials. So rapid are these 

developments thay many industrial 

practices of one decade become ob- 
solete in the next, and expensive 

THE GLEICHEN CALL, GLEICHEN, 

'Stewart is here from Edmonton sup- 

Town & District 
Do you write it 1920. 

——ae 

Be a booster during 1929, 

Look at the label on this paper. 

Does your label read Dec. 31, 
1929? 

If your label does not read 1929 

there is something wrong? 

The hockey boys should feel greatly 

encouraged and go right in to win. 

Calgary is looking around for an 
amateur hockey team to meet our 

Home-Brew, 

Quite a number of cases of measles 
we reported north of town and one 
in town, : 

—t 
The Blackfoot Indians are spending 

another nice wheat payment in Glei- 

chen today. 

Our Home-Brew Hockey boys are 
still making good and the envy of 

many another town, 

———— 

Last week the Call took a holiday 

for the first time in over three years— 

hope we will be forgiven. 

Mr. and Mrs, Chris’ Bartsch are 
spending a few days in town on bus- 

iness and meeting a number of their 

friends, 

Most of the stores report a good 

Xmas, business, particularly the last 

couple of days before the festivities 

started. 

Nanton comes eighty mlies today to 

try their luck against our Home-Brew 

hockey boys—they will have to go 
same tonight. 

Mrs. Brereton, with Miss Alice, is 

visiting her daughter Mrs, Basil 

Payne, and their numerous friends are 

glad to meet them. 

The holiday festivities in town pass- 
ed off quietly at Gleichen, owing to 
many being ill, but there were many 
pleasant hame gatherings, 

Gleichen theatre goers are to have 
the opportunity of seeing two of the 
greatest motion pictures yet prodluc- 
ed, “Ben Hur” will be at the Com- 
munity Hall on Jan. 14th and “The 
Big Parade” on Feb. 18th. 

Mr. Egar, of the Soldier Settlement 

Board, has left application forms for 

Farm Help with the Royal Bank of 

Canada, U.G.G, elevatpr, Alberta 
Pacific elevator and the Alberta Wheat 

Producers, Farmers desiring farm 

help for spring work will do well to 

get in touch with their agents, at 

these points and get their applica- 

tions in early. 
= 

Elsewhere will be found the large 
advertisment of Ramsay Mercantile 

Ltd. great sale, and we can assure our 

readers if they visit this sale they arc 

in for a real treat in bargains, Ramsay 

Ltd. wish it civarly understood they 

are not quiting business, but changing 

the principal in way of conducting bus- 

iness, as on Feb, Ist, they will open 

vith a new stock and conduct the bus- 

iness on sirictly cash basis. But) to 

make room for the new stock, every- 

thing is to be sacrificed at such prices 

that will save you money on mail or- 

der prices and keep your money at 
home, So be a booster—trade at 

home, 

Adjutant and Mrs. Norberg, who 

have been in charge of the Eventide 

Home at Gleichen for the pasti year 

and a half leave this afternoon for 

Panama City, Panama, by way of 

Winnipeg and Montreal. During 

their stay in Gleichen they have 

niade many friends for themselves 

Who very much regret their depar- 

ture and wish then all things good in 

their new home in the far south, They 

are succeeded by Ensign and Mrs. 

Kanner, from, the Edmonton Even- 

tide Home, who have had a number 
of years experience in this work of 

the Salvation Army, and who will 
undoubted prove splendid additions to 

this town, They have already ar- 

rived in Gleichen and Adjutant 

erintend the change. 

The farmer's best friend is the 

Pamily Herald and Weekly Star, 

Montreal. It costs only a dollar a 

year, and the family circle gets a su- 

perb magazine free, 

Quite a few are suffering from! 
plants must be scrapped to make} severe colds in town and district and 
way for those that are new and more 
efficient. 

progress. 

But that is the price of 

' 
a few cases of flu are reported, while 

same have been quite ill none are re- 

ALBERTA SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR 

ANNOUNGEMENT 
We take pleasure in announcing that we havebeen instructed by “Fashion 

Craft Mfs.” to allow toour Customers and Friends, a 

? QO lo Discount 

on all Special Suit and Overcoat Orders, 

Taken during January 
If in need of a suit or overcoat, it will certainly 

pay you to take advantage of the opportunity. 

Our Range of Special Order Suits run from $29.50 Up. A 20% reduction 

means that you get a “Made-to- Measure” “Fashion-Craft” Suit From 

$23.60 up 

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING LINES ATA 

20% discount . 
Men’s Pure Wool Mackinaw Coats. Boys’ Pure Wool Mackinaw Coats. 

A nice Range of Boys “Better Quality” Overcoats From 8 to 11 years. 
Mens Lined work Gloves and Pulover Mitts. 

Men’s and Boys Heavy Wool Sweathers. 
Mens Dress Lined Gloves and Mitts. 

Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Combination Under wear. 

We take this opportunity of Wishing our Customersand Friends. 
A HROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 

R. A. BROWN, - Gleichen 
MEN’S and BOY’S OUTFITTER 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SERVICE 
That’s our middle name whether you 

want gasoline, kerosene, distillate, coal 
or hauling done, just give us a ring and 
see how quickly we respond. Even 
during the harvest rush we are prepar- 
ed in stock and truck facilities to hand- 
le our business 100 per cent satiefact- 
ory to our customers, 

Milk Delivered Daily. Apply Mrs, 

J. Neil. 41 

FOUND—Gentleman’s — Silk Scarf, 

Apply Call Office. 

FOR SALE—Practically new piano. ' 

Sacrifice, Terms, Apply Box 1387 Glei- 

chen, 38 

FOR SALE—Cream delivered every | 

Saturday. Apply Mrs. McLeay, Phone | 

1511, Gleichen, 41 

LOST—South of Gleichen,  Silver-| 
town cord tire, rim and part of car- 
vier. Reward, T, H. Beach, Glei- | 
chen, S5tf | 

R. s McQueen 
Phone 87 Res. 80 

FOR SALE—Two well trained cayote | 
hounds, Reasonable price. Phone | 

106, Cluny 37 Agent for Imperial Oil Co. Ltd. 

FOR SALE—Dining room table and| Phone 129 
buffet. Apply Gleichen Hotel. 34tf | 

FOR RENT—Rooms by day, week or 

month, Apply Gleichen Hotel. 34tf | 

WH SELL #'ARM LANDS 
We have many enquiries for Farm 

Lands from Western Canada and United 
States. If you want action in selling give us 
particulars of your farm. 

WANTED--To rent half or three 

juarters section of land. with build- | 
ings. Phone 141 Gleichen Bt | 

RAMS FOR SALE—Cheap Oxford 

and Suffolk. Apply to John C, Buck- | 

ley. 36 | 

FOR SALE—At bargain price Sher- 

lock-Manning piano, walnut finish, | 

Phone, 62 83tf | 

BABY CHICKS-—Canada’s Bred-to 

Lay 100 per cent Alive Guaranteed. 

Breeding Certificate sent with chicks 

from tested, trapnested Leghorns, 

Barred Rocks, Reds Anconas, Minor- 

cas, Wyandottes, Orphingtions, Dis- | 

count for orders received by February | 

Ist Free Catalogue. Alex, ’ | WE OFFER 
Taylor's Hatchery, 362 Furby St.,| 

Winnipeg, Man 40 | BURNS & COMPANY LTD, 
Dr E H. ERICKSON 5 4% BONDS, DUE Ist. JUNE, 1948 

PRICE :—97.00 and 
PHYSICIAN and 

SURGEON 

S. W. GILFOY and CO., LIMITED 
M9907 Calgary 

Ground Floor, 212 7th. Avenue West, Opp. Hudsons Bay 

interest 

O.C, ARNOTT COMPANY Ld. 
| INVESTMENT BANKERS 

aura, Royal Bank Chambers, — M6718 — Calgary 

PHONE DAY and NIGHT 41 

GLEICHEN, 
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